


E. Parrott & Son Ltd - Instrument Repairs

Ernie Parrott, born 1920 in England. He was employed at the
British Thomson Houston (BTH) magneto factory in Gloucestershire.
His workmate was offered a position as a repairer at Anderson's
Foundry in Christchurch, which he chose to turn down. The position
was then offered to Ernie. Within a month Ernie married and he and
his new wife honeymooned on the ship to New Zealand. Ernie took
up his position at Anderson's Foundry and began repailing BTH
magnetos from concrete mixers, aircraft, cm's and motorcycles.

Ernie's son Tim later joined the staff of Andersons where he
undertook an apprenticeship. At this time Andersons workshop was
located in Lichfield Street near the rear entrance to Ballantynes.

In 1946 Ernie entered business on his own. With an increasing
workload he took on his son Tim. The business became E Parrott &
Son Ltd. Operation began in a very small two room premise in
Tuam Street, which had been the offices of England's Timber Yard.
The building it.self has since long gone but the front doorstep can
still be seen in what is now a car parking area.

Ernie and Tim worked side by side until Ernie's death in 1957.
Fred Lee, also an ex-Anderson's employee and ex-marine engineer,
having gained his Chiefs ticket in England, joined the firm in 1955.
Ernie's younger son Roy joined the finn in 1959. Roy and Fred later
became partners when Tim died suddenly in 1970.

In j 966 the business was moved from Tuam Street to 352 St
Asaph Street. This move was "hurried up" when electrical test meters
lit-up when testing for leakage between the workbenches and earth.

In 1967 Brett Blazey, Ernie's grandson, joined the firm as an
apprentice. When Roy retired in 1987, Brett bought out his shares
and he continued the parnership with Fred Lee until Fred's retire
ment in 1989, at which time Brett's wife Robyn, bought into the
business and it once again became a family concern. (Third gener
ation). There have been many changes over the years in the type of
work undertaken and mechanical gauges are slowly being replaced
by electronic, analogue and digital t.ypes. Staff numbers have fluc
tuated over the years and presently comprise Brett, Robyn and four
full time repairers (Paul, Slim, Neil and Roger), plus one part-time
(Clive) also Brett and Robyn's sons Greg and Cameron often help
out after school with office work, deliveries and cleaning duties.

In 1996 E Parrott & Son Ltd, after 30 years, were on the move
once again! With sack barrows, wheel barrows, trailers and the loan
of a forklift, they moved three doors along to 360 St Asaph Street,
into a modernised workshop and showroom premises. With them
went their rolling road for testing speedo accuracy, all their various
testers and machinery and many boxes of treasure, which enable
them to repair some very old and interesting gauges.

Texl al/d pharos Ray Shearmall

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars
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The McLean Act Veteran Rally was a huge success and we were privileged to be
welcomed to Parliament hy the Prime Minisler, The RI Hort Jenny Shipley. The
Prime Minister is heing shown the intricacies of the 1896 Bem hy Hugh Van Asch.
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Since the last issue,

it has been a constant
round of activity
keeping up with
Branch invitations.
The Manawatu Branch
Swapmeet took place
at a new venue this
year, the Manfeild

racing circuit. Not only was there a Swapmeet
but a supporting round of activities including a
regularity speed event. An interesting and
enjoyable event which I understand was a
success financially.

The Gisborne Branch 25th Anniversary
Rally celebrated at Labour Weekend was
blessed with glorious weather and
complimented by excellent organisation. The
support from surrounding Branches was good
to see and helped to make the weekend the
success it was.

On the way home from Gisborne we joined
the Nalional Veteran Rally in the Wairarapa
where the results of long planning by the
Wellington and Wairarapa Branches finally
came to fruition. The weather was excellent
bUI sadly changed when the whole contingent
moved to Wellington to celebrate the
anniversary of the McLean Motoring Act.
Forlunately the rain let up when we all
motored to Parliament where we were met by
the Prime Minister. I must say the tum out of
Veterans was a wonderful display which did
the VCC of NZ proud. Nicky and I were
privileged to travel with Bernie and Nathalie
Cheer in the Colonial Motor Company's 1903
Model A Ford.

On the weekend of 14 -15 November, we
were able to join with the Horowhenua Branch
and celebrate their 21st Anniversary. We were
indeed fortunate to be loaned the use of our
old Fiat for the rally, which brought back
many memories of times gone by during our
time of ownership.

Nicky and I appreciate the hospitality that
was given at these recent events and wish to
record once again our thanks to those who
have been such generous hosts.

I am becoming quite concerned with the
number of Branches organising quite major
events without consideration being given to
our National Calendar. Some concem was
voiced at the AGM about the calendar and
accordingly our South and North Island Club
Captains were charged with investigating and
reporting back to the Management Committee
with their findings. It was felt that a new
criteria should be looked at and that the reason
for the calendar was to iron out clashes before
acceptance. I also believe that we should be
looking at the possibility of bi-annual national
interesl group rallies eg Commercial,
Veterans, Vintage, Post 60, Speed Evenls etc.
Both Club Captains will investigate further
and advise the Management Committee.

As this is the last issue before the
Christmas break, Nicky and I wish you all and
your family a very merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE



1912 40hp Mercedes

A
rather nice little book that I have in
my possession, its well yellowed
pages signify a somewhat lengthy
association with "proper" motor-

vehicles, sums up a recent experience worth
sharing with you ...

"It is a curious and fascinating sensation
to drive a big sporting Edwardian
Mercedes. Sitting high up, the wind whis
tles past your ears, all but drowning the
deep slow beat of the engine and the rhyth
mic rattle of the driving chains. The heavy
direct steering and board hard springs give
wonderful control. You step back for a
moment into the heroic age when men
raced from one European city to another
and washed the thick grey dust out of their
mouths with real champagne. For a brief
moment, you are de Caters, you are
Jenatzy, you are Eliot Zborowski".

Wallace McNair at "Straight Eights
Restorations" has been given temDorarv

custody of just such a motor-car; one that
would, as sure as coal-miners have
whiskers, turn Mr. Toad an even brighter
shade of green with envy. Wallace is cur
rently working on a 60hp Mercedes, so the
owner shipped this vehicles out to New
Zealand for reference should it be needed.
Well, even r could see that the philosophies
in design are quite different so it hasn't been
particularly useful from that point of
view, but what an opportunity has been
provided to examine something unbeliev
ably authentic.

All r can say is, if originality has any
worth, then this Mercedes is absolutely
priceless. This model was apparently pro
duced to cope with the great trackless unex
plored expanses of Argentina; wide track,
good ground clearance, and commodious
enough to be able to sleep in - hence the
naming of it, "Campwagen".

Standing back some distance. it looks

imposing but not large. That is, not until
you stand up close to the 1020 x 120 tyres,
and bodywork that at the lowest point is the
height of my shoulder!

After you've got your breath back and
muttered a few well chosen words, you will
be awed by the originality and complete
ness of everything. There is the odd obvi
ous repair to mudguards which have
brushed something a bit more substantial
than long grass, but other than that, my bet
is it doesn't look very much different than
when it first pushed through the pampas
eighty-five or so years ago.

r didn't dare remove the seat covers to
check whether Wallace's assumption that
backsides have never made direct contact
with seat leather is correct but I'd say the
upholstery is as good as the day the car
rolled out of Daimler's bodyshop at
Unterturkheim in 1912. And the body is
uniaue. Bv oeering in dark awkward olaces.



was

Bore and stroke
IlOmm x 150mm

Cubic capacity 5720cc
50bhp @ 1300rpm
l600mm (5ft. 3ins)
3475 (lift 5ins)
chains, shaft
optional, 2.41: I

Chassis weight 1400kg
You might care to ponder for a minute

the performance which will be available
from the 60hp Mercedes with it's engine of
4 cylinders and l20mm x 160mm bore and
stroke giving 7238cc in a car substantial'ly
smaller than this one!

The queue starts somewhere behind me
for a first-hand experience on that one
when restoration is completed. •

Track
Wheelbase
Final drive

and as the car devoured the street and leapt
forth on the high road through the open
country, he was conscious that he was Toad
once more, Toad at his best and highest,
Toad the terror, the traffic queller, the Lord
of the lone trail, before whom all must give
way or be smitten into nothingness and
everlasting night. He chanted as he flew,
and the car responded with sonorous drone;
the miles were eaten up under him as he
sped he knew not whither, fulfilling his
instincts, living his hour, reckless of what
might come to him."

Kenneth Grahame must surely have
owned one of these cars to have penned
such an appropriate description.

Yes, I did manage to crank it into life;
twice in fact, and I drove it down the street
briefly before handing it over to Wallace
who is much more accustomed to motor
cars of these proportions. I can't honestly
say it was possible to hear the rattle of the
driving chains, but perhaps that was
because all my senses were completely and
absolutely numbed by the grandeur of it all.

The right approach to WaJlace might
just open the door to his establishment for a
close-up look. Good luck.
40hp Mercedes
Cylinders

their method of sheathing the body framing
can be marvelled at.

Little blocks of wood about 30mm x
15mm and 2mm thick were joined together,
grid fashion with what looked like canvas
backing. Sheathing was then applied over
the canvas, but it was a very thin wood
panel, not steel or aluminium.

Anyway I was just itching to get behind
the steering wheel but I had to wait for the
tyres to be intlated to a reasonable shape
with a footpump by two female hangers-on.
My legs were also trembling, but with
anticipation as I faced that enOImous radia
tor just as Toad had done ...

"I wonder" he said to himself presently,
"I wonder if this sort of car starts easily?"

Next moment hardly knowing how it
came about, he found he had hold of the
starting handle and was turning it . As the
familiar sound broke forth, the old passion
seized on Toad and completely mastered
him, body and soul. As if in a dream he
found himself, somehow, seated in the dri
ver's seat; as if in a dream he pulled the
lever and swung the car around the yard
and out through the archway; and, as if in a
dream, all sense of right and wrong, all fear
of obvious consequences, seemed tem
porarily suspended. He increased his pace,



From the Editorial Committee
At this time of the year we would like to

take the opportunity to thank each of our
branch scribes and all contributors to the

magazine. Their efforts during the year have pro
vided the editorial committee with interesting and
varied topics which have enabled us to maintain
the standard enjoyed by our readers.

Technology is changing rapidly and we are looking
to the future and how this can be best incorporated into the produc
tion of our magazine and the promotion of our Club.

Web sites, email and digital cameras are a far cry from our
crankhandles and magnetos. We need to ensure that the methods we
employ will provide an improvement in quality and speed of

communication. Beaded Wheels is now on-line and you can E-mail
us at beadedwheels@vcc.co.nz

Each branch has a very full motoring calendar and we wish to
continue to provide space for these events to be recorded and avail
able to enthusiasts both in New Zealand and overseas.

At the recent AGM enquiry was made regarding colour adver
tising in the marketplace section of Beaded Wheels. This idea will
be trialled commencing in our April/May issue. We are sure the
addition of colour photographs will gain your support and prove
highly effective in helping to sell your vehicles.

We wish all our readers an enjoyable Christmas break with their
friends and families.

New wheel sales
• Rebuilding & Respoking of all Wire Wheels

• NZ Agent for stainless steel polished spokes

• NEW! Well-based rolled edge rims

• COMING SOON: Splined hubs and alloy rims

• Motorcycle Respoking

Ph/Fax 03 384 4484 anytime
Cell 025 352 373
41 Wickham Street, Christchurch

Specialist Restoration Service

Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps

Veter;lll, Villrage and Classic Carburettors and
Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory
specifications. Our GUARANTEED service

awil:lble throughout Australasia. Manufacturers
of Illany otherwise unobtalnahle parts.

Send your carburettor or 1~leI pUlllp for an
OBUGI1TION FREE evaluation 'lml restoration

estimate now to:

Classic Carlmrettffl'S
ISc Loch["rney SO'cer,

Beenleigh Qld 4207, Ausn-alia
Ph:61 738071921
Fax: 01 738071929

~'vctJ

!e~ !eetic4,
1'.0. BOX 859 •GYMPIE' Q4570 •.~lISTRALIA - PH/FkX 0061 754854400

Specialists in Australasian Petrol/Oil

Collecrables. Repro and Original

PETR0I10IL DECAlSv OIL BoITLESI RACKS

ENAMEI1TIN SIGNS v PETROL BOWSERS

GENERAL GARAGE COLLECTABLES

Established in f 984 Roadside Relics produces a
wide range ofdecals jar perrol pumps, oiL diJpenJ'ers,

dmms etc together with tOlll/es ofrepro rmd 'Hed
originaL item.'. With increased interest from New

Z~{lt.l/ld collet/Or< we CIlII IIOW ship complete pump!
ftOI/l $120 (Aurk!<md) pbu $85 domment ill1d port

dJ/'rg", (per rbipmetll)

I
Electric Bowsers

I
Manual Bowsers

Ijron,s100 jro",s500

Catalogue $5 air-mailed Or free with first order.

Vi.... M....erfBank Card World·Wide

I

TE PUI<E

_~INTAGE
~UTOBARN

l-j'hel'e ohfel' Ca/'S are seen and Loved.
- And some are fOl' mLe -

Ph: 07 573 6547
Te Pukc - Rotorua Highway( IIt:.,W tu KiwjjN.;~ Go'Hl/r.")

THE FASCINATING HISTORY Of MOTORING



Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc,
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Phone (03 366-4461 .
Fax (03) 366-0273

Misuse of the Club Membership List
Please be reminded that the Privacy Act

prohibits the use of the Club's Membership
List for commercial or financial gain.
The list is for Financial Members of the
Club only.

It has come to the Club's attention that
members have been receiving correspon
dence from a Mr 0 Bailey of England, who
has been trying to purchase some cars.

Mr Bailey is not a VCC of NZ [nc Club
member. He is using a VCC of NZ [nc
membership list. How this was obtained is
unknown. Two letters have been forwarded
to him asking that he refrain from contact
ing our members and using the membership
list in this manner. The first was sent in

May 1998, the second, from the Club's
Solicitors, in October 1998.

Should any member wish to see this cor
respondence, please contact your Branch
Secretary.
Notice of Motions

Any notice of motions to change rules in
the Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc
Constitution should be sent to the National
Office, to reach there no later than
10 January 1999. This is in accordance with
the Notice of Motion voted and passed in
August 1998. Any questions please contact
either your Branch Secret<u'y or National
Office.
Subscriptions

[n accordance with the remit which was

voted on and passed at the Annual General
Meeting, members should expect to receive
their subscription renewal notices in
February 1999. Payment prior to 31 March
1999 will not incur the penalty payment.
The National Annual Subscription remains
the same for the 1999/2000 period.
E-mail

A reminder that the National Office has
an e-mail address. The address is
admin@vcc.co.nz. Please do not send pho
tos for Beaded Wheels via email or any
document larger than 1MB.

I would like to lake this opportunity to
wish everyone a very happy and safe
Christmas and New Year.

Julie Cairns

January
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January
January
January
January
January
January

5
16-17

17
23-24

30
30

30-31
31

Rallies and Swap Meets
4-6 December South Canterbury Christmas Party Run

5 December Wanganui Burma Rally
5 December Northland Beach run
6 December Gore Safari Rally

12 December Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally
26 December Wellington Veteran Rally

I January Ashburton 30th Anniversary Annual Rally
I January Hawkes Bay Swapmeet

Gold Medal Trial
Night Trial
Windsor Rally
Gymnic
Lake Ferry Run
Box.ing Day Run
Fairlie Procession
Jazz Day Picnic at Hororata

Wairarapa
Canterbury
North Otago
Auckland
Wellington
Canterbury
South Canterbury
Banks Peninsula

Vintage/Classic Videos, now at Special Low Prices

Cheque only please
Please print name and full postal address clearly.

Vidpro 1Nl) Limited
PO Box 25-241, Victoria St, Christchurch ,New Zealand.

Ph 64-3-365-5921 Fax 64-3-365-5928

$29 NZ
$49 NZ
$19 NZ
$29 NZ
$19 NZ
$19 NZ

Ch~istmas Gifts
for Vintage Enthusiasts

Each title has been professionally produced to television
broadcast standards.
Please add $6 for airmail within New Zealand for up
to 2 ti~es or $15 each for overseas airmail.
Buy all 6 titles (10 hours viewing) For iust $150 plus
$15 for airmail within New Zealand and $45 overseas
airmail.

Dusty Roads & Southern Skies 90 min
Blue Skies & Open Roods 3 hrs
Pan Pacific Rally 60 mm
Best of the Rest 3 hrs
Rust to Reality 60 mm
Flying the Coast 30 mms



Text by John Stantey.
Photographs by Zelma

Stanley & friends.

Main: De/age /7747. /975 Old Coach
Road. Ne/son.
Above: Time our on Takaka Hill in an
a/most complete 1926 De/age 20139.
Left: 01 De/age. 20139 at Wally
Cappers(({tt's house in Birkda/e about
1963. complete with Bet/iet budy and
Ansa/do head/iglus.
nl.~. _ IIl_.I1 .. r'

advanced continental design school (from
my point of view) were apparent.
Independent suspension, overhead
camshafts and hidden complexities con
tained in the clutch/gearbox or brake
departments were not obvious here. Put
simply, this DI Delage was, in essence, a
large Riley with extra mains and a larger
displacement of two litres plus the desir
ability of being mid 20s Vintage.

My wife Zelma agreed with me that the
purchase of these bits of an old car that
nobody had ever heard of, for £45 sans
body, on top of recently purchased house,

~1""II"l:rr.~~~"""""'"""I young children etc. was entirely rational.
Delage DJ No. 20139 lurked in our

shed for a year or so without progress
being made as there were certain worn,
broken and altered parts that were total
ly beyond my capabilities. The only
satisfactory result gained from the

encouraged my devoting the rest of the day
to investigating this opportunity. The first
part of the machine to emerge from the
gloom of the basement workshop was an
amazingly bulky alloy crankcase with iron
block and a most unusual circular webbed
crankshaft blessed with, believe it or not,
five main bearings for four cylinders. To
me, that seemed inLTedible after years of
Austin 7 and Riley 9 two bearing shafts.
Further on, a substantial chassis frame with
torque tube driveshaft and cables to large
brake drums was revealed. It was with
relief that none of the drawbacks of the

A
fter many years of locating, repair
ing, and driving Austin 7, Riley
and MG cars, a mind set had devel
oped. It was simply that, regardless

of design and construction shortcomings,
"British was Best". That basic belief held
true for me until 1965 when, quite by
chance I was introduced to a chassis not
from that secure background - it was French!

One beautiful Saturday morning while
our 1939 Triumph Dolomite was under
going its weekly check-up, a very desirable
6 cylinder Riley Kestrel swept up the drive
way with a smiling Wallace McNair at the
helm. He had just completed the
purchase of this archetypal British pre
war saloon from a well known Auckland
Vintage Club member Wally Capper
Starr. After our initial shakedown of his
new machine Wallace mentioned quite
casually that there was, in Capper
Starr's garage, a chassis with qualities to
commend it. "Delage? Never heard of
it." My Dad had always said, "steer clear .~'

of orphans - you will never get parts for
them!" In fact, in those years, you could
n't even get metric spanners or nuts and
bolts for that doubtful breed - the
Continental car.



ation, so in 1970 after many satisfying
miles, 17747 was loaded onto a trailer
behind Richard's Westminster and deliv
ered to Tauranga craftsman Bill Janes for a
professional body frame. The beautiful boat
tailed result was then panelled at Lynx
Motor Bodies of Barrys Point Road and, in
this form motored in excess of 30,000
miles. An early mid-life crisis resulted in its

sale during 1980.
Experience

proved that sailing
wooden boats,
tramping in
remote forest
dells, involvement

ra.~~~~:brljwith live theatre
when not motor
ing quickly in our
fabric Austin 7
sports could not
compensate for
the lack of a seri
ous touring car. A
visit to the 1986

Pan Pacific Rally in C1u'istchurch with Bill
and Sue in their now pristine Chapron D8
Delage demonstrated this lack very well
and the meeting up with old motoring
friends there cemented that feeling.

Back in 1970 our first chassis, 20139,
had been sold to Hugh Macdonald who had
been impressed with a burst around the
block in 17747. Doyen of Delage, Max
Jamieson sidled up to me during the Pan
Pacific and said "do you realise, you are
the only person around here to have sold
your Delage?" He then suggested that, if
I wished to rectify this situation and at
the same time, complete an unfinished
project, then 20 I39 was, due to the ill
health of its present owner, possibly
available.

The drive home with Zelma was marked
by much discussion, with several life
changing decisions being made. We needed
a 14/40 style of touring car. We needed to
sell our quite desirable villa on the Port
HiLls of Nelson to gain, (at the cost of a
mega view) decent workshop space.
Really, even though other suitable cars
could be had at the time, we considered that
our old Delage, still requiring very much
work. was our best option.

A phone call to owner Henry Grimshaw,
flight to Auckland and onto Whangaparoa

to seal the deal,
resulted in owner
ship of the chassis
again with, unbeliev
ably, our early skiff
type body perched
on the I I inch too
short chassis frame.
A transporter ferried
her to the Lower

• Hutt garage of Steve
Hainsworth until a
2.5 Triumph and
"A" frame saw
20139 appear 111

Nelson ready for work to commence.
As there had been certain structural

changes made over the war years we decid
ed to incorporate these and pattern the car
along DISS specifications which mainly

Lejl and below:
Gymkhana.Orewa
Beach, 1967 "Cardboard
cOI1}£'Clion" body.
BOllom: De/age 17747
wilh Bi//Janes.
Talll'Unga. /97/.

)

duced some pieces of
Southland Beech, and
before long a super
lightweight, minimal
personal comfort, skiff
sryle bodyfiame
appeared. Brother
Richard returned from
Norfolk just in time to
prevent the new frame
being covered in tartan cloth, and did amaz
ing work to produce alloy panelling in 30
hours or so.

Increased affluence is guaranteed to pro
duce dissatisfaction with ones present situ-

build', midnight oil constructed confection
of cardboard and poster paint. We towed
her home.

New friend, Scotsman David Reid was
unfazed by the lack of
body frame. "One thing
at a time", said he, and,
between us we invested
in an old bandsaw.
Laurie Poolman pro-

ctistance north of where we lived. We were
so thrilled and proud of our ability to arrive
there under our own steam in tllis rare
machine. However, this euphoria was not
shared by event organiser Harold Kidd
who, with his legal background, came to
focus on the fact that not only was the car
non registered or warranted, but also that
the body was a John Hearne 'design and

/925 De/age 17747 Ollll/(' way I/()///I' }i'OIII Wail'ukllrau
I/all'kl!s Bay-Napier Tempo Ro,u/ /966.

purchase to date was the discovery that this
car came from a very respected manufac
turer and would deliver the goods - if I
could.

Michael Rose had appeared quite out of
the blue very early in the piece. He had res
cued one of the 8 cylinder Delages and was
very interested in the marque. His contribu
tion to the project was a body design which
involved the posi
tioning of the rele
vant parts on the
Chassis, also much
accurate measure
ment. Some
months later a visit
from him demand
ed a reason why
progress was not
being made' The
list of reasons was
read out and his
response was a
casual "you need
another chassis
don't you? Get in touch with a friend of
mine in Hawkes Bay."

Between them, Bill Inglis - who
had earl ier purchased Michael's 8
cylinder HurJingham
bodied Deluge, and'
Peter Russell
of Waipukurau,
checked out the
availability and
towability of a great ~ \
little Delage chassis • ,
which had evolved
into a farm truck
and, when not cart
ing cream cans, had
been pressed into
service towing glid- I

ers and light planes
at the local airfield.
An uncle with con
nections furnished a
Morris Commercial truck and a rescue
team consisting of Bob Pepperell, Michael
Rose and myself were backed up by Don
and Irene Williams in their 14/60 Triumph
Dolomite. A challenging epic indeed,
which was made very enjoyable and mem
orable by the support and hospitality we
encountered on our arrival in Waipukurau.

Success for me was measured by the
appearance of another DJ Delage chassis,
No. 17747, on our lawn. Other measure
ments were made - Zelma noted that our
outlay for the project had doubled without
noticeable progress in the mobility of our
family along glorious shingled roads with
picnic hamper mounted on the carrier.
Brother Richard curled a lip when viewing
this latest prize and departed to live on
Norfolk Island for a while.

17747 proved a gem, an ugly duckling
with a low mileage heart of gold.
Dismantling, cleaning, sandblasting, paint
ing and reassembly - progress was immedi
ate and sustained mainly due to the great
mechanical condition of the innards com
bined with complimentary parts, when
required, from old 20139.

1967 saw our Delage debut at a
gymkhana held near Orewa Beach some



1926 De/age 20139, nf'wji'GIl1e taking shape Wallace McNair's workshop, Hami/ton,
Photo Zelma Stan/ey,

resulted in a 4.1 diff, closer ratio gearbox
and a body as fine as could be achieved tak
ing into account the basic 01 springing and
wider radiator. There seemed only one
option for the body job and that would
involve taking the chassis to the Waikato.

After the mechanical rebuild, applica
tion of a skillsaw to our "nearly tartan" skiff
body resulted in an almost craftsman fit to
our shorter chassis. Guards from well wish
ers were fitted and, early lesson learned,
registration and wan'ant gained. A marvel
lous, exciting and rewarding trip over the
Cook Strait and onto Hamilton saw us
arrive at a vacant space in Wallace
McNair's work shop.

Just an atmospheric photograph, many
16 hour days coupled with the creative
artistry of the man, saw the chassis clothed
with a body and guards that Louis Delage
would have approved of.

After leaving the support and hospitality
of WaLlace and Anne at Crocodile Flats we

1925 De/age 127747 at George DIII1CC1n'sfarm,
Waipukurctll 1966.

PholO Mike' Rose.

proceeded to re-live Delage history by re
appearing at the Inglis Khyber Pass Farm.
One of the indicators that 20 years had
passed since 17747 had staged her inaugur
al appearance here with us at the helm, was
that motoring sans glass in the windscreen
frame and driving into sleet and hail no
longer appeared as enjoyable as it once had.
We were congratulated and unfrozen by
Bill and Sue who lost no time in removing
their modern transport from the motor
house so that the two Delages could swap
yarns.

Waiting in the FelTY queue, tedium was
broken by the appearance of old friend and
vintage mentor Earle Gill who was "pleased
to see that, at last, we had made some
progress with the Capperstarr Delage."

Our last call before Nelson was

Blenheim, there to enjoy the response and
hospitality of Michael Poynton and return
the borrowed 600x20" wheels off his
Hotchkiss which we had used for mudguard
positioning.

Once we arrived back in Nelson the life
changing decisions which had resulted in
the Delage re-construction refused to slow
down and therefore, started to work against
some of the fine fettling, provision of
upholstery and slIchLike taking place. We
have not found that this detailing or, rather,
the lack of it, has detracted at all from the
enjoyment of many miles of classic vintage
touring which has to be one of the ultimate
satisfactiolls. •
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THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by John Palmer

From the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) Archive

How WE ARE••.•.

The Club's constitution states In Object
11:2

"... To obtain and conserve all histori
cal records concerning SI/ch (eligihle
club) vehicles or concerning allY aspect of
the early days of motoring in New
Zealand..."

Archive: A place in which collected
records and any extensive collection of
data are stored.

Archivist: The custodian of archives and
records

The position of archivist was established
belatedly in February 1996, acknowledging
the importance in conserving club and
motoring records. The archivist reports
directly to the Club Management
Committee. I willingly accepted the invita
tion to fill the position and set up the
archive from .'cratch. The problem of find
ing a suitable place was solved by the
VCC's landlord giving free rental on an
adjoining room to the Club office. By mid
year, the premises were ready for occupa
tion. Records that had been retained by the
club were moved to the archive.

The most valuable records retrieved and
virtually intact are the register and dating
files going back to 1956. Though the office
of Registrar has been in place since then,
Club members registering their vehicles for
a permanent club number or dating dwin
dled away to a trickle by the mid 1980's.
Using these records as a start, I have com
pleted a computer database of 1,900 vehi
cles, listing Club registration number, year,
horsepower, engine number, chassis

o

number, make, number of cylinders and
owner at time of registration. As the new
vehicle registration and identification
scheme is introduced, these records will be
deposited into the archives and will be
added to the vehicle database.

This database could ultimately become
the most comprehensive historic vehicle
list in the New Zealand motor world.

Items such as minute books, correspon
dence and other office files no longer
required are transferred to the archive for
collation and storage. Some of the early
minute books were in a poor condition, but
have now been repaired and rebound into
hard covered volumes. With the unearthing
of the Club's cash books of 1948 to 1955
and a complete set of membership lists
since 1957, our membership records are
virtually complete. Memorabilia, such as
pennants, posters, plaques, signs etc are
being conserved and where appropriate dis
played. Our archive library is small.
However we hold a select collection of
New Zealand motoring books. A collection
of manufacturers sales brochures and books
are also held with general motoring books.
Branch newsletters and bulletins with kin
dred overseas club bulletins previously not
kept are now being retained and boxed. In
addition to the collection of over 6000 pho
tographs which accompanied the vehicle
register forms, we have accumulated sever
al thousand more photographs of vehicles
pictured in New Zealand. Most are club
cars, but also include all aspects New
Zealand motoring from its beginning.
Some recent gems to slIIiace are the prints
taken from glass plate negatives of some
early Christchurch cars of around 1908.

The first Intemational Rally scrap book,
a 100 page 46cm x 65cm volume, of the
Haast has been completed and provides a
story of the event in newspaper cuttings and
photographs. Further volumes of all
International rallies will be completed.

The Club office held a number of motor
ing videos and some movie film. Since the
transfer of that material much more has
been uncovered from around the country.
My search for film and photos continues
as this provides us with such wonderful
glimpses of our past. Hundreds of hours
have been spent copying film onto video.
But there is a substantial amount of film
that requires editing to make it suitable
for viewing. We have acquired some
unique film. A sequel to "The Early Years"
is planned for the new year covering the
years 1965 to 1986. Considerable input
from a video company is required with the
film productions. That means money and
my special film project fund of $3000
accrued from self initiated schemes and
branch donations is insufficient. Thesc pro
posals are dependent on my request for
funding made to the Management
Committee which will be put to the March
1999 Executive meeting..

An archivist's job is to preserve the
past and lo record the present for the
future. That is the essence of which
archives are made.

John Palmer
Club Archivist

o

o
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Lost Wax Process Mould Making
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Mail
Bag

The editorial committcc reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily exprcss thc policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
I'm doing some research into some old

motorcycle racers and three names have
popped up that I'd like to find out a bit more
about and would greatly appreciate any info
some of your readers may be able to pro
vide me with.

To date I don't even know which part of
NZ these guys were from any clues to this
would be a starting point and then I could at
least have a place to begin sniffing around.

William lohnson was riding around
1911 and iTIay have been Matchless mount
ed; he also may have rode up to and includ
ing the twenties. JL (John) Foubister rode
just prior to WWI on among other things a
lAP powered Zenith. Malcolm
Wotherspoon was a sidecar passenger in the
late 1960s and may have come from the
Auckland area.

I can be reached by phone or fax (same
number) or you are welcome to write to me,
or email for those of you with the technolo
gy.

Thanks for your time.
Yours etc.,
Graeme Staples
90 Maxwells Line
Palmerston North
Email: graemestapJes@clear.net.nz
Phone/Fax: (06) 354 6487

A division of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280

Dear Sir,
While I enjoyed reading Eion Young's

report on the Balcairn Trial, I would like to
take him to task on the point he made about
the Brescia Bugatti being a "better engi
neered and more costly version of Herbert
Austins' baby."

The Bugatti was designed as a racing car
justifying a complicated engineering exer
cise. This was of course much more com
plicated than needed, to produce the power
that the factory obtaiued from it. This is
proved by Amhurst Villiers, by his devel
oping and modifying the motor to almost
double the revs and more than double the
power. So it was poor engineering on
Bugatti's part to make it so complicated to
obtain the power he had envisaged. The
work required that Amhurst Villiers did to
create the amazing power that Raymond
Mays used to such good effect, would, if it
had been done in America, have been called
Hot Rodding!!

However Bugatti used the design for a
secondary purpose, that of a road car'!
Imagine that amount of unnecessary
complication of the end development, the
type 40'!

Austin on the other hand (really Stanley
Edge) designed a light, economical, road
car, a very efficient, piece of engineering
made at such a low price that many people
could afford it. Being so well engineered
that they were noted for reliability, and so
well fitted to it's intended task.

However the Austin Seven also had a
secondary purpose, that of racing car. This
it also performed in an outstanding manner
oYer a number of years while still being
very much an Austin Seven.

This 1 would call an outstanding feat of
engineering with price also in the equation.

Some people not quite closely enough
involved in motor car development, do not
seem to appreciate that complication is not
necessarily better engineering.

To conclude I feel SF Edge, well known
in motoring at that time had this to say with
regards the Austin Seven in 1925.

''I'd rather have given the world the
Austin Seven, my dear fellow, than have
won the Gordon-Bennett race for England a
dozen times over, and in twelve consecu"
tive years. Hang it you don't realise what
Austin has done. I wonder indeed if Austin
himself realises what he has done?"

Ford had a unique market, on his own
doorstep, for the Model T, one which had
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never existed previously and will never
exist again. Austin had not. Austin's case
was an instance of that very uncommon
phenomena, a supply creating a demand
and filling it to the last ounce and penny
piece!

Yours etc.,
Ross Haynes

PS I should imagine Raymond Mays could
have wished for better engineering when
going up the Caerphilly hill in 1924, he
looked over his left shoulder and saw his
left rear wheel disappearing, due to a bro
ken axle! This could not happen to an
Austin Seven. They are 3/, floating.

Dear Sir,
Ref. Beaded Wheels 232, letters, and

Mercedes. This car does resemble the
Southward one and the number plate
appears to support this (Ref photo taken
circa 1967 at Southwards 'old' museum 
Sir Len is pictured centre, enthusing over
a carburettor)

Enclosed is a photo of another
Mercede , eng 18790 DMG, Chassis No
DMG 18790, believed circa 1919, owned
for some years by the late ffarington Power.
The bodywork was possibly of the

~,

'\ plain split
\ . rims
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Weymann type, the bonnet a later replace
ment. Not readily discernable in the photo,
the car was a four-seat~r with tiny doors,
high up, for rear seat access. Some hand
tools that accompanied the car are painted a
burgundy colour on the shanks and bear the
inscription Mercedes on one side, Daimler
on the reverse. Enclosed also from Mr
Power's archives is a photo of another
Mercedes, maybe a 540K.

The old query - where are they now?
Yours etc.,
Roger Power

Dear Sir
In Beaded Wheels April/May 1998, a

classified advertisement offers for sale
a Chrysler Airflow Imperial Eight 1934, at
an address given as 80 Kahu Rd,
Christchurch. 1 havebeen able to ascertain
that aMI's Pauline RochJort was living
at that address at that time but I have no fur
ther information.

Do any readers of Beaded Wheels have
any knowledge of this car?

My interest arises because I own a 1934
Airt10w Imperial.

Yours etc.,
JK Donald
Opihi Rd
RD 12, Pleasant Point,
New Zealand.
Phonelfax (03) 614-7785
Email: jkdonald@voyager.co.nz

Dear Sir,
I have read your magazine for some

years, a result of the generosity of one of
your members who sends them along to me
after he has finished with them. I have to
say that the magazine is one of the best pre
sented and interesting mags that I have ever
seen, the New Zealand Veteran & Vintage
scene, must surely be one of the best in the
world!

Having said that, I thought members
may be interested in one of my contribu
tions to the problem of 'bitzas', 'lash-ups',
or whatever you may be inclined to call
them. I agree that there is a place for legiti
mate 'Specials', but certainly not at the
expense of good reasonably complete piles
of bits, years ago thing got chopped up and
melted down with little thought, but thank
fully those days are long gone, and we
should all make sure that it never happens
again, in any shape or form!

Having said that, it was my good fortune
some five years ago to came upon a rare
engine that had been around for a long time

Apology
For the ommlSSlon of contributors

from our coverage of the AGM in
the last issue of
Beaded Wheels.

Thanks go to John Coomber for
writing the article and Murray J

Mitchell for his photographs.

without any apparent ancestry or known
history, apart from the fact that it had seen
service as a stationary engine for many
years,whether it came from a 3 wheeled car
or a motorcycle was unknown, it took me
quite a long time and much correspondence
to establish that it was part of a limited pro
duction run, right at the end of the Rex
company's production years that spanned
from around 1902 till 1912. I eventually
found the complete cycle parts of an identi
cal machine, with a vague rumour of anoth
er, (yet to be proven), unfortunately the
parts that I located were very definitely not
for sale for a very good reason, and so after
an extended parts search over the next cou
ple of years, I was advised by the UK mar
que specialist that my motor was in fact the
only one known, and was in fact complete
ly unknown to him!

Eventually some information was
uncovered in the UK and after a Jot of
deliberation, I decided to build a complete

set of cycle parts from scratch. This was
accomplished without too much trouble,
and the result is a joy to own' More so
because you have a unique piece of
machinery. I am not extoU ing the virtues 0)
of specials or reproductions, but my experi
ence over many years is that there has to be
something legitimate in bringing back to
life something that would otherwise be lost,
probably for all time, but by the same
token, sincere rebuilds have to be undertak
en at all costs, no matter what the labour
involved!

It may not be generally known, but here
in Victoria some years ago, a talented engi
neer with good facilities, actually built a
rare Napier car around an engine that had
been used in a speedboat years previously,
all the work was carried out using copies of
the original Napier factory drawings which
had survived, this car is a credit to the fore
sight and determination of the builder, who
drove the finished product with much rel
ish. I have been involved with the old car
and bike movement since about 1925, this
was in my home state of South Australia,
and I can only say, long live the vehicle
restoration movement, and the wondelful
people that are involved in it and congratu
lations to Beaded Wheels and the people
that go to make up it's content.

Your etc.
Keith Hamilton

PS I am not advertising, but I do make tin
ware for old motorcycles in my declining
years, this has happened as a result of
bringing several unrestorable projects back
to life in recent years I have restored a 1905
Rex and rebuilt from scrap a 1906 Rex,

even less than scrap, but it doesn't have
quite as good basic engine assembly. So the
story continues.

Dear Sir,
I enclose a colour photograph showing

my late father Edgar Faber at the wheel of
a Veteran (Cadillac?) car taken in the late
1950s. [ am unable to identify the car, its
owner or the location and would be inter
ested to hear from anyone who can provide
any information. My father was not a
mechanically minded man and I can only
surmise that it was his involvement in civic
duties at this time that was the reason for
his posing in the car.

Yours etc.,
Peter G. Faber

Dear Sir,
In 1946 my mother (Ruth Hay) import

ed from Britain a 1939 Wolseley 12
Coronation model (Reg A025). The car
remained in our family until 1974, when it
was sold in Christchurch, still in very good
original condition. I believe this was the
only car of its type imported into the coun
try.

Does anybody know if this vehicle is
still around? Unfortunately we can't find
any photographs but would appreciate hear
ing of its fate.

Yours etc.,
Gillian Fountain.

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Christcbul'ch's newest motel
Units to suit all requirements 

family, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club GrOlmds

and a selection of Golf Com"Ses.

Licensed Restaurant

SPECw.. RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith
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Text and photos Earl Preston

I
t was January 1954 when we
arrived to live in Cromwell. Dad
had just been transferred there
with the Railways. He was then in

his mid-thirties with a wife and five chil
dren. A fleet of bicycles had been the fam
ily transport where we had lived in Gore 
all that was needed really. But Cromwell
was a different proposition. so he looked
around for a family vehicle to get us around
the scattered Central Otago community.

He was soon on the trail of a largish
American saloon reported to be up on
blocks in a shed on an orchard in
Ripponvale. Apparently, like so many, its
previous owner did not return from the war.
A deal was done and the Preston family had
itself a motorcar. On the day Dad brought it
home, an uncle was visiting, who happened
to be one of the old time taxi drivers - you
know, peaked hat with white dust cover,
white coat, polished shoes, always opened
and closed the doors for clientele, no smok
ing on the job, an absolute gentleman. And
above all else, he had his '38 Chevrolet
sedan cab in wonderfully gleaming tip lap
sterile condition at all limes. Well, he
clapped his eyes on our latest acquisition
and while Dad had to go off
to work. Uncle Jim got stuck into the big
clean up.

On Dad's return, he was agog, there at
the front gate looking like it had just been
pushed off the assembly line, was our like
new 1932 Federal Chevrolet' sedan. Quite
the most handsome beast any family could
wish for, with wi.re wheels, twin mounted
spares, large bonnet louvres and a classy
wire mesh over the radiator which was
characteristic of this particular model.

The car was 22 years old then, with
38,000 miles up on the odometer, Even so,
wherever we went, Dad received constant
praise over its appearance. My brother
Hugh and I both got our drivers licences
behind the wheel of this car. I remember the
traffic officer who tested me asked more
questions about the car than he did about
the road code.

Sadly, Dad finally traded up to a near
new 56 Vauxhall Velox some eight years
later and the beautiful Chevrolet was writ
ten off in spectacular fashion in Dunedin

My Dad's First Car

•
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Commillee memhers hack row left to right: John Bayly, Dave AlIbon, Greg Ten'ill, Des Harvey.
Froll! row Jan Dear!ove, Howard Purteous, Jillian Hayton, Les Webster.

Here is a chance to learn a little about the
committee who form the engine room organ
ising this "International Style" rally for the
Vintage Car Club (~f NZ.

•

quately catered for by the entertainment
programme over the two week period. With
Lesley and family they rally throughout NZ
with theLT 1930 Model A Ford and are cur
rently restoring a 1915 Ford Model T
Towncar aimed at the 2000 rally.
Dave Allbon - Committee Chairman and
Management Committee liaison, keeps all
the committee hard at their allotted tasks and
assists Greg with the business side of pro
ceedings, also ensures Head Office and the
Sponsors are kept up to date with rally infor
mation. Dave and Barbara are well known at
North Island rallies in thell' 1929 Sunbeam
16.9 and theLT 1952 MG TD.

1929 Chevrolets at his Matamata farm.
Des Harvey - Rally Venue Controller, is in
charge of all the rally venues, mainly the
Mystery Creek Site where most of the
action will be taking place. Has been a Car
Club member and rally organiser for many
years and is well versed in members needs
at large rallies. Des and Val rally in a 1930
Model A, 1936 V8 Coupe and a 1954 Mk I
Zephyr - genuine Ford enthusiasts.
Les Webster - Entertainment Officer,
when the rallying is over for the day Les
and his team take over to keep us enter
tamed. With aJ I the different types of build
ings available at Mystery Creek from the
largest, able to seat over 5000, to the small
est intimate centre, all tastes will be ade-

ROYAL SUNAl1LIANCE
RALLY 2000

Greg Terrill - Rally Director, has been
working on the rally for over four years, in
fact ever since the Waikato Branch decided
to make a bid to host the rally. Greg,
Gaynor and their family moved up from
Taranaki in 1987 and he has served on both
Taranaki and Walkato Branch committees,
so is very familiar with Car Club admlnis
tration and management. The family rally a
1930 Ford Model A Tudor, a 1952
Sunbeam Talbot and a 1941 Indian
Motorcycle combination. Greg finds that
while the rally takes up an immense
amount of his time it is a very rewarding
challenge.
Jan Dearlove - Rally Secretary, responsi
ble for keeping all the paper work running
smoothly, maintaining a record of the work
done by the committee and looks after the
PO Box, (which should now be full of entry
forms). Jan and Gordon rally their 1929
Austin 16/6, 1955 MG TF and a family
owned 1959 Morris Minor extensively
throughout the Waikato region.
Jillian Hayton - Rally Treasurer, keeps a
very close eye on the finances, and sets the
budget targets, with Jillian, like most
Treasurers it's easier to put the money in
than get it out. Along with husband Bob has
developed a computerised timing pro
gramme which will be used to mark the
competitive sections of the rally. Jillian has
a Morris X Sports and Bob has a collection
of Norton's as welJ as Cl 1929 Dodge, 1929
Essex and a 1924 Essex is under restoration
for the rally.
John Bayly - Rally Controller, works with
the Chief Route Controller to oversee all the
rally routes, one make runs, picnic day,
speed event, experts rally, III fact looks after
the motoring side of the rally. Has attended
all six past International Rallies, in various
administrative positions and is determined
that the 2000 one will provide a relaxed,
mildly competitive rally without too many
do's and don'ts. John and Jean, rally a 1915
Ford Model T roadster, 1954 Skoda sedan
and a 1959 Skoda Felicia convertible.
Howard Porteous Chief Route
Controller, is the head rally plotter and
works with the various route controllers to
ensure that all rally routes are correctly set
out with appropriate instructions and that
all the roading authorities are in full agree
ment with the proposed programme.
Howard has an interesting collection of

Lost wax bronze casting Silicon rubber mould making

reproductions of any complicated form.
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Text & Photo Don Gadsden

I
t all started in December. Let's
go around the South Island in
"Miss Marple", a 1925 Bullnose
Morris Oxford Saloon. She has

been running so sweetly for the last couple
of years - maybe the Vintage car maxim of
- "if it's going, don't touch it", is working
well- so let's.

We have a set of 19" wheels so maybe
that would be easier on the car than her nor
mal 20" so, new tyres and inner tubes, clean
up all points, make a box for the luggage
rack, check tools, how much weight can she
take? Two couples plus luggage, but that's
what a four seater is for, isn't it?

So, Don, wife loan, and friends Maureen
and Clive, load up and take off for
Tauranga on 13 February to Rotorua and
Taupo to spend the night in Turangi. (Best
fish and chips in the country). Next day,
very hot, luggage rack needs repair, number
8 wire does the job. Through Waiouru and
here comes Vinegar Hill - Hello, there's a
tumoff to Feilding, let's take that ... Ho,
Ho, what a mistake - winding road - road
works, and a hot 36 degrees. Carby vapor
ising, stop, start, passengers out, Stormy
Point Hill must be one of the worst hills in
the district! Finally made it, waited for pas
sengers to arrive hot and tu-ed. Great run
downhill all the way to Feilding - would
you believe, radiator leaking - Wynns Rad
Seal fixes.

Stop at AA Levin to find Lynx is run
ning a cheap fare the next day, go for it,
arrive Picton after a great trip_ Next day off
to Kaikoura, weather good, everybody
friendly, lots of waves from people as we
travel along. This is a wonderful trip. Met
the Veterans on way to the North Island.
Now to Rangiora via Waikari - What'! A
puncture? Managed to get it mended,
Saturday afternoon too! Great motel in
Rangiora except for the rotten beds, and we
had booked for two nights! Had a look at
Christchurch the next day and then took
off for Geraldine via Oxford and
Ashburton. Rained heavily, Marlborough
could do with this.

Now on way to Dunedin - what's that
funny noise in the engine? Oh dear, a valve
rntfpr h~rl """,·n thrnlloh ::.nn Ipff ~ V~'VP

just floating. Managed to get to Palmerston
but as its an old type horseshoe shaped cot
ter, none available of course, Aha, ring the
parts man of the Dunedin VCC, - sorry, he
and mates are in Bendigo at a swap meet!
Managed to get one couriered down from
Mt Maunganui -three nights in Palmerston
- but we met some nice people. Rain fore
cast for Dunedin so let's head for
Alexandra. Magnificent scenery, Ranfurly
Railway Station a credit to the town. Divert
to St Bathans, gravel road, feels like anoth
er puncture, stop, check and find nearside
back wheel collapsed. Found that wheel
was rusted from the inside and now no
spare! Arrived safely at St Bathans, had
lunch and a well earned drink then 3kms
along road, would you believe, another
puncture, nearside back again, so real
Vintage motoring this time, mend puncture
on side of road. Arrived Alexandra with
signs of relief.

Trace another wheel, a 19" Sankey but
it's in Twizel! But luck was with us this
time as the South Island Captains Run was
ending there that day, so lan Ridd arranged
for Bill Skeggs to deliver it the following
day. Many thanks to all there! During our
wait a local called in and offered us a
Smith's clock from an old Cowley and so
another Cowley owner has a treasure he
never expected! Whilst fitting the other
wheel, (cleaned and taped), it was suggest
ed the punctures were being caused by too
low tyre pressure so we upped it to 40psi.
Within moments we all jumped - yes - the
tube had blown. Maybe old stock? Only
happened on those two wheels, but it didn't
help confidence.

What a beautiful place Clyde is, as are
most places in that area. Headed to
Dunedin via Roxburgh, another puncture
before Milton, but chanced the Taieri River
road to town. Loved the old buildings,
University and Olverston House. Went on
the Taieri Gorge TraUl trip, now that is
rugged country. Managed to borrow two
older 19"tubes from a VCC member and
were we grateful. Eight punctures in as
many days, but no more from then on.

Now head tlHough the Catlins via
P':'n~tnw~1 thpn nntn Tnvp:rr~ro;lI \A.lhp.rp U.lP

1925 Morris Oxjurd Bullnose Saloon Kingston
Flyer Ab778 smoking in the background

found the best motel of the whole trip. Had
time to visit the Bluff and then that night
33mm of rain. Spent the next day drying
out the car and re-sealing the saloon top'

Now off to Arrowtown, raini.ng again,
but at least we are dry. Kingston Flyer and
car the same age, lots of interest in both.
Lake Wakatipu beautiful, but wish it wasn't
raining. Left Arrowtown for Wanaka via
Cromwell still showery.

Doesn't maller where we stop we meet
so many nice people interested in old cars,
photo's of the car must be all over the
world by now.

Wanaka to Haast was a little hairy as it
was raining really hard again, but fantastic
watelfalls everywhere. How do those sand
flies get so big? And into the car?

Haast to Franz losef, via the Fox
Glacier, well, Glacier closed because of
rain, but the mountains! Talk about living
in the clouds. Must be fantastic sights in
good weather. At Franz losef a break in the
clouds allowed us to get to the Glacier, but
on the way back noticed the clutch was
slipping - tried re-adjusting but no go 
clutch had gone and nowhere to fix it. AA
Recovery informed then it was bus to
Greymoilth for us and rental car home.
(Poor "Miss Marple" was left to be trucked
home). We would have to get four metre
swells on the crossing, haven't been sea
sick for years! All arrived home safety and
"Miss Marple" is running much better all
round, decided time for engine to be
stripped whilst doing the clutch.

A memorable holiday, lots of laughs,
great company and many thanks to all the
great people we met, (and didn't meet),
who helped us along the way.



in Central Otago
Text and photos Geoffrey Mehrtens

stop appeared off to the left in the valley.
The wind had dropped to a breeze but the
first drops of rain were stat1ing to show.
Our lunch was substantial - excellent value
which quietened down entrants. The after
noon run through to Clyde took in GabrieL
Gully of gold fame then Blue Spur old
township and on to the seal. This smooth
running surface went up and over the
Roxburgh Dam - foaming in rage from sur
plus water being released. The new road
cutting at Gorge Creek has not done away
with the tight right hand corner but must
have cost thousands of dollars. Back onto
the last shingle and all were wamed about
the road urface - severe corrugations was
absolutely correct but a short distance had
us on the seal again to glide along to the
Clyde Bridge and to the finish. Our final
evening was at the old Post Office
Restaurant where we all gathered to be
lubricated and fed. The eloquence of the
commander, Greg McKenzie, had everyone
spellbound as he presented the various
trophies with comments about the
recipients. Thanks to Greg McKenzie and
Wayne Henderson for a grand Topless Tour
of 1998.

Join us in 1999 - every tour gets better.

•Top: Dllnedin Railway Station starf point
assembly. 33 Cars all with the lids down" l

Be/ow: Trevor Timms, /930 Ta/bot Six. with
GeojJi'ey Me/mens De/age DJ J924 at Clyde.

T
he ToplessTour No 4 started with
the gatherIng of entrants, crews
and local VCC members at the
Cableways Tavern for the

evening meal on Friday 28, a grand lot of
talk of Vintage cars up to 1939 with soft
tops was generated by the lousy weather
report. However Saturday morning dawned
as forecast - overcast, still and rather cool.
Some 33 cars from Christchurch to
Invercargill gathered in the Dunedin
Railway Station car park and, after a brief
ing, entrants were on their way. Out of the
city via Swart Street on to Three Mile Hill
Road then to the plains via Whare Flat
Road and its several fords. We skirted the
foothills via Outram to travel to Berwick
village, now the shingle roads we had been
promised appeared and distances between
cars increased with a steady climb onto the
foothills to the south of the forestry.

The weather report of 8am started to
happen - strong westerly wind changing to
southwesterlies with rain later. Wind with
gusts up to 55mph were experienced as we
climbed out of gullies onto the top of the
ridges - even a road sign had broken off in
the wind that morning. Down narrow roads
through culvel1 type fords - some very
rough with second or low gear climbs out
of into the hurricane winds. Some entrants
on arrival for lunch decided on having to go
down a gear to go down hill. After winding
around the hills for some time our lunch
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overpowerful water pump and a clogged
radiator core had meant that much of the
water had gone down the overflow pipe.
When things had cooled enough we refilled
the radiator and proceeded slowly until sat
isfied that no serious damage had been
done. At the next store we bought some

washing soda to add to the
water in the hope that it
would help to clean out the
radiator core. It didn't effect
an immediate cure, indeed
Ozzy, unused to long hauls
in hot weather, overheated
regularly, but now the boil
ing water left great white
splashes all over the bonnet
and the windscreen.
However, we made it that
evening to the island in the
Rakaia Gorge, camping
between the two bridges that
span that great river.

Next day we went via
Lake Lyndon to Arthur's
Pass in glorious weather.
Ozzy made light of the steep
climb up from the Bealey
bridge past Jack's hut, but

faded out on the grade up from Peg1eg
Creek. Fortunately there was a small flat at

We got as far as the Moeraki Boulder
when it became obvious that all was not
well with Ozzy. When the bonnet was lift
ed there was a strange smell of rubber. It
was blue stuff, oozing from the HT cables
where their ends met the spark plugs. As
soon as the sound of boiling stopped we

zz
Part 11 The One and Only Big Trip

Readers will remember Ozzy the

Australian Six which was

introduced to us by Col Angus in

Issue 231. Ozzy had been

purchased by a group of Ota

students in 1940 this is the

continuation of that story.

February, 1947

mnee Ozzy waS rejuvenated she wasI used for numerous short trips
around Dunedin. It was surprising
how many young people could be

crammed into the capacious rear compart
ment, but such exciting excursions were
possible only during brief leisure times at
weekends and when there was an
available supply of fuel.

When things became a little eas
ier a group of seven young fellows
were able to organise a New Year
camping trip to Stewart Island, one
going by train to Jnvercargill, the
rest, with all the luggage and camp
ing gear, fitting into and around
Ozzy. So as to keep all our stuff
together, every package was
labelled Angus. As item after item
was unloaded at Half Moon Bay,
one of the Wairua's deck hands
loudly remarked, Who's this b***r
Angus? It was a memorable fort
night, including superb boat trips
in idyllic weat.her and a climb to
the top of Mt Rakeahua.

But the most enduring memo
ries are of a fortnight in February Ozzy in c~l/I1f1illg tri//l beside one of SOl/th West/ands lakes. Fin MacCregor
1947, when four divinity st.udents poses m/ront. Febru(IJ}' 1947.

at the Presbyt:erian Church's The?logical unscrewed the radiator cap to release a
HalI III Du~ed:n spent a p.re-term fortmght jet of steam and scalding water ...a
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by the lakeside and
next day.

The weather was still totally summery as
we returned to Fairlie and down to Cave
stopping to view the stone Memorial
Church erected in honour of the early pio
neers who opened up the Mackenzie basin.
and specially Andrew and Catherine
BlIl'nett who took up Mt Cook station in
1864.

This church of St David, up on the hill
side, is built of uncut boulders and its furni
ture is rough adzed. On the othcr side of the
valley are the enormous gates leading into
the Burnett homestead. So we came over
the rolling downs and through the beautiful
valleys of South Canterbury out to the
coast, back into Otago and home, to cherish
happy memories of the good companions
and a rugged old car.

sorters had to know the location of all
the hundreds of Iittle offices scattered
round the country, they swotted up all the
names outside the big Auckland District.
Then when they came across one they
didn't know it was 99.9% sure to be in
the Auckland area, and they'd send it on
its way.

SO'we filled up our two petrol tanks and
entered the Buller Gorge, turning 00' at the
junction to follow up the Inangahua River
past Reefton and on up its narrowing val
ley to the Rahu saddle, leading down to
Springs Junction. Then came the superb
beech forest of the Maruia. the road
climbing past the hot springs, and over the
Main Divide via the Lewis Pass, with
glimpses of the peaks of the Spenser
Mountains to the North.

Quickly we swept down beside the
Lewis River to the delightful flats where it
enters the Boyle River.

The good weather we'd had all the time
we'd been on the Coast followed us over to
Canterbury as we made our way to
ChJistchurch. With washing drying on a
line stretched between the two windshields,
we stopped outside the old Chief Post
Office. Fortunately a "Press" photographer

came past to snap
the crew and
Ozzy in all her
glory, a photo
graph cherished
by the two of us
who are still
alive.

But we
weren't home
yet, and still had
a few days before
the Theological
Hall opened
for the first
term 1947.

We came
south to
Geraldine and
through the
mid-Canterbury
foothills to
Fairlie and on
over Burke's
Pass to Lake
Tekapo, camping

climbing Mt JohnNext stop was at Punakaiki, to enjoy the
Pancake rocks. rambles along the beach and
up the Porari River, and the tropical back
ground of the graceful Nikau palms.

At Westport we turned west to follow
the coast to Cape Foulwind and on to
Tauranga Bay, again sleeping out on the
beach just above the high water mark,
luJled to sleep by the restless waves of the
Tasman Sea.

Next morning we tramped to Cape
Foulwind, where I remember posting an
Inland Postcard, printed with a halfpenny
stamp, in the old red pillarbox, with the VR
insignia, hard by the lighthouse. The card
arrived in Dunedin weeks after we did, but
it had a Cape Foulwind post-mark, much
sought after by collectors. Nothing like it
today, only things like "Mail Centre." Back
in the good old days when Post Office

herons. The West Coast was enjoying a
spell of brilliant southerly weather, provid
ing glorious sunsets, and star spangled
skies at night. Apart fl"Om the two nights at
Hokitika we didn't put the tent up at all.

At Franz Josef the famous view of the
glacier through the altar window of the St
James's church was then visible. At Fox the
track to the glacier face sidled along the
edge of the gorge, then descended to the
river bed by a series of very steep drops
provided with steps and handrails. These
created a sort of funnel up which swept a
cold wind off the ice. A party of girl tourists
above us had great difficulty climbing up
holding the rail with one hand, while with
the other making vain attempts to keep their
skirts from blowing up round their waists.
Of course we were largely occupied watch
ing our footing!!!

Somewhat reluctantly we pointed Ozzy
northwards, calling in at the Manse at
Greymouth and then getting a blown out
tube mended. New 24 x 5" tubes hadn't
been seen for over twenty years, and we
needed a spare. So the split. which must
have been at least a foot long, was slowly
vulcanised inch by inch and proved to be a
good repair.

Ozzy was guided onto it and stopped by a
demonstration of her excellent backward
braking. The switch was made from main to
reserve tank and in a few moments the
engine fired and we were on our way to the
summit just above. Prior to this, a halt was
made to allow for a short climb up the
Upper Otira valley track, a magnificent
ramble through a rock garden crowded
with green hebes and olearieas,
golden spaniards, and spectacular mount
ain daisies.

At the foot of the exciting steep descent
of the zigzag (iJl 1947 a narrow gravel road)
and the rock-hewn one way section past the
waterfall, we had our first mishap.
Swinging along above the Olira river Ozzy
slid slightly sideways on a corner so that
one of the rear windscreen wings dipped an
outward jutting piece of rock face. A show
er of plate glass descended on lan but no
harm was done thanks partly to the multiple
layers of heavy wool pullover which insu
lated him. He seemed to be particularly sus
ceptible to any sort of wind.

So on down the Taramakau Valley and
out to Kumara Junction and Hokitika then
turning in to beautiful Lake Kaniere.

By now, Ozzys motor was running
somewhat erraticaUy
and there were ominous
thudding sounds coming
from under the bonnet.
Was a sparkplug misfir
ing? An examination
could wait till morning.
The superb weather had
continued so we didn't
bother to put up the tent
simply slept on ground
sheets or folding camp
beds close to the tlower
ing manuka scrub under
the wide and starry sky.
The sparkplugs looked
okay but the disconnect
ed HT cables got mud
dled up so it was some
time before proper firing
order was restored and
Ozzy burst into some
what uncertain life. On
the way into Hokitika
the thudding ceased for
a few brief moments,
then to be replaced by a distinct regular
clanking. Suspecting the worst. we drove
very gently into a garage in Revell Street,
that backed onto the beach. Here my fears
were confirmed, a big end bearing had run.
The offending con-rod was soon taken out
and sent to Greymouth to be remetalled,
bored out to close approximate diameter
and returned to be scraped to a good fit.
This took a couple of days, including
checking the other five rods, so we set up
the tent on the foreshore behind the garage
and had an enforced rest.

In due course we were away again, south
to the glaciers, en route walking the bush
track into Lake Mahinapua and spending
time at Okarito, where we climbed up to the
trig where a superb view is gained of the
long sweep of the Southern Alps and of the
lagoon and the distant haunts of the white



charity run. At $5 per head a bargain not to
be missed. The Black Forest Road (a hydro
access road) runs from Haldon Station in
the McKenzie Basin through Black Forest
Station to the Benmore Dam and is
arguably the most scenic back country road
in the South Island. So along we trundled
mixed in with exotic 4 wheel drives on a
grand morning, first skirting the edge of
Lake Benmore and then climbing the steep
shingle road to a pass. This proved a false
summit and there, quite a long way away
off and considerably higher, we could see
the glint of sun on some 'bits a mishi 'toys
on the pass. This was duly reached at about
2,500ft and it offered us a most spectacular
view of Lake Benmore and the descending
road to the dam. Irishman rallyists have
been here before in winter and sometimes
even from the opposite way! The rest of the
days run consisted of a potter over Danseys

through Kyebum Diggings to Naseby
motor memorabilia museum here)

Text Jim Riley
Photos Lee Orchard

Ahove leJi: Over the Omarama Saddle looking
North.

thence to hole up in a mates' mud brick cot
tage in that delightful spot St Bathans.

Sunday was cool and dull but good for
the truck and our way led down the Pig
Route to Omakau, on to Moa Creek and
then to pick up the famous Dunstan Track,
the original gold route from the Dunstan
gold diggings near Alexandra to Dunedin.
The condition of this unmetalled track was
reasonable as it skirted the north side of the
Poolbum Reservoir and deteriorated a little
as we took an unsignposted turn south onto
the Long Valley Ridge Road. After 71/2
miles we left the truck and took a 211z hour
return walk down a steep track to a recent
ly restored Serpentine quartz battery and 22
foot diameter water wheel. In these bleak
windswept uplands of the Raggedy Range
it came as no surprise to learn that during
the great storms of 1863 forty miners were
trapped in the Upper Serpentine Gully for
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several days in drifts up to 50 feet deep.
Our next objective was the Serpentine

Union Church a further 3';' miles along a
deeply mtted track on which we motored

ago with 111,500 miles on the clock from a
shearer based at Kurow in the Waitaki. The
last major engine work was done about
1952 and has basically been kept mnning

distance and Alps at the back. We remem
bered on our previous visit we had seen a
plane flying below us.

We ground our way down noting the
boiling points, the steep loose bit which
required three or four goes in the same
truck and the place well down where John
jettisoned his wife after her giving a push.
We reported to the Station and moved
down the Waitaki Valley to Kurow. A fuel
up and we were away over the
Hakataramea Pass into the McKenzie Basin
again and then over the McKenzie Pass into
South Canterbury. Here we left John and
his Chev and headed up to Christchurch
after a very satisfying adventurous Vintage
motoring weekend.

Left: The 1928 'f, tall Chev truck with replica of
Oamaru built body outside Kyeburn Diggings
Hote/.
Below: The Serpemine Union Church.
Bol/om: Lookinfi back down the Manuherikia
River.

with caution. This church built in 1873 at
3,000 feet was used only spasmodically by
the clergy due to its remoteness. It is still
kept weather proof, however, and has
proved a welcome refuge for rabbitters,
musterers and trampers over the years. We
continued on our route for another 8';'
miles into gradually improving road condi
tions until we came to the junction with the
Lake Onslow Road mentioned in the first
paragraph. I felt pleased that we had
resolved the mystery of the Serpentine
Road.

The next day we were heading home,
and looking at the map, three ways present
ed themselves, first a return east through
the Dansey's Pass, second a run west over
Thomson Saddle to Bendigo. This did not
appeal that day as we would be mixed up
on our way home with a lot of 'Warbirds
Over Wanaka' traffic. The third and one we
took was north over the Omarama Saddle
on the Ewe Range, a climb which proved
the nadir for many on the AAAE. First we
had to get permission from the Station, this
we did by midday and we were away with
directions from a client of the VUIcan Hotel
in St Bathans as to which gate to use and
which fork to take etc.

We started on the Hawkdun Runs Road
and followed the west branch of the
Manuherikia' n hour later e were
having hldch e foo of the climb to the
Omarama Saddle and looking at the hill.
Not long from this side. we thinkl I
remember coming the other way ~J."""""~
ago with boiling carsL,Qtll,my
being towed 'ome
going up in re~~~AIi

long.telc~~

not to biwtlk6~

most of its life. It is now a bit tired in the
motor and worn in the box but willing.
Before long we were in bottom gear and
climbing easy, a rough rocky road but no
drama, no hesitation and not as bad a:
expected. The view vcr the top at
5.768 feet w ~ar

lookin ut
plains
Om-....-..·~-, ........

Lake
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Member

important event was held.
First and foremost Rex was a family man

and Winnie his wife was a wonderful sup
port to him, Marjorie was proud of her little
Austin and Alan Scarrott will be remem
bered most as a motorcycle enthusiast - I
recall how proud his father was riding the
Big X! and our members will remember
Rex with his wine and black 20/60
Vauxhall which was large enough to
accommodate his large family. His best
friend was on the 1965 Rally - and Brian
Lawrie gave a fine obituary for Rex. As
president of our branch for 1967 and 1968
he did stalwart service in order to gel the
Hawkes Bay Branch off the ground in those
early viwl days.

Olive & Reg Kilbey
Foundation Members.

followed later by 1938 two ton. Both came
with reconditioned motors, (not going), but
with panelwork that was not too good.
Graham took 10 haunting swapmeets look
ing for panel parts and was frequently suc
cessful. Unforlunately he didn't get either
of these trucks on the road, but did get to
drive them around the section. He also had
a 1952 Chev ton truck, originally an ambu
lance in Nelson, bur cut into a truck, with
hydraulic tip tray by the time he got it.

We will miss Graham, and we'll proba
bly need at least a three man committee to
manage the tasks that he cheerfully did for
the club on his own.

Go well, friend.
Phil lanes

Jack Hoven.

His pride and joy, a 1913 Attdays ancl
Onions was nearing completion. Les having
spent regular 8 hour days over the last two
years when. at 78 he had a heart attack
working on his restoration project.

Les probably wouldn't have wanted it
any other way.

The large number of club members at his
funeral bore testimony to his popularity.

Our deepest sympatby is extended to Joy
and family.

National Rally at the Showgrounds in
Hastings. and made enough money to pur
chase our Clubrooms at Awatoto.

Both Reg and r were comparative new
comers to Hawkes Bay at the time, and Rex
seemed to know just who to contact for the
best results in any sphere. This included
the Maori Concert party who entertained us
as we sat in the Grandstand at the
Showgrounds in Haslings where that

rough side, but along with generous lots of
chaff passed back and forth, gradual
improvement was made. The truck later had
its tray and hoist removed and the Cadburys
van body built on it. Graham sold the vehi
cle to Cadburys.

Graham became a stalwart supporter of
the Commercial Vehicle Section and later
assumed the roles of co-ordinator and
leader. He had attended every annual com
mercial vehicle rally, right from our first
one in the early 70s. As co-ordinator he
made sure that invitations and entry forms
were sent oul on time, chased up sponsor
Ship, and generally made sure that there
were no loose ends.

About 10 years ago Graham srarted to
transfer his alliegance from Ford la GM,
with the acquisition of a 1942 Chev 15cwt,

Auckland Branch

Graham
Thomas M cLean

Bay of Plenty Branch

6 August 1920 - 21 September 1998

Hawkes Bay Branch

Les Demler

Rex Henry Scarrott

It is with deep regret that we record the
sudden death of Les Demler.

Les took an active part in the activities
of our branch, he loved rallies and peopJe
and served on the committee for several
years.

Les was a pra<.:tical man, he had a natur
al talent for making things and fixing
things, the sort of man who built his own
house and restored his own cars, doing
almost everything himself.

It was a very sad occasion when we
attended the recent funeral of Rex Scarrott.
Rex was a foundation member of the
Hawkes Bay Branch of the VCC of NZ, it
was only three months since we went to that
of his youngest daughter Joy.

In fact the whole family was involved
with the Club at one time - and how well
they supported it on every occasion, espe
cially so the time we put on the 1960

It is with great sadness that we report the
passing of Graham on 11 October, in his
69th year after a very sudden, but merciful
ly short illness.

Graham joined the club just over 25
years ago and soon established himself as a
character. He started attending the
Commercial Vehicle Section meetings very
soon after the section was formed. and at
the time his usual comment, when some
thing was said in his hearing with which he
didn'l quile agree, was "You'd be a worry",
this led to his being known affectionately,
by some of us at least, as "Worry".

When Graham joined the club, he had a
1930 AA Ford tip truck. His vehicle,
according to legend, had once belonged to
the contracting finn of Duck Brothers, of
Glen Eden. It was perhaps a little on the
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posted out as soon as all the information
comes to hand and is finalised.

We intend to have a II or 12 seater van
following the tour. If anyone wishes to take
advantage of this, let The Rally Secretary
know. If requests out-number available
seats, we could arrange a coach, but this
would have to be self-funding.

The sub-committee organising the Bike
Show is very busy. This event is promising
to be a great success. With entrants
machines, plus others on display, it will be
one of the largest seen in Dunedin in a very
long time.

Those entrants who are uncertain about
Field Tests, have a go. The tests wiH be
kept simple and straight forward. For those
people with long memories - The gentle
man who demolished rugby goal posts at
the last Dunedin National with a sidecar
unit, will not be able to this time. We
thought of banning him, but we banned the
goal posts instead. Yes, it still comes up in
conversation after all those years. Come
back Tiger, all is forgiven .

For any Branch or person requiring addi
tional Entry Forms, contact The Rally
Secretary.

16th National

Motorcycle Rally

Firstly, we thank everybody who sup
ported our raffle. The winner was Jim
Haydon from Gore. Congratulations.

For those who are still keen to own a
Motorcycle Hydraulic Workbench, an
Information Sheet on Hints and Tips for
building your own has been prepared by
our construction crew. $10 will purchase a
copy by contacting The Rally Secretary.

A quick ring around accommodation
finds that it is tilling up rapidly, with some
establishments already fully booked. Please
ensure that yours has been arranged. Don't
arrive in Dunedin expecting to be able to
secure a bed_ You will be disappointed.

As stated in the last Beaded Wheels, dis
counts are available on "Inter-Islander" for
North Island entrants. To be eligible, ring
0800 878-898 and identify yourself as an
entrant in the 16th National Motorcycle
Rally.

There is a possibility of secure storage in
Wellington for those entrants who would
like to ride from there. If you wish to con
sider this option, please contact:

The Rally Secretary
16th National Motorcycle Rally
PO Box 2108
South Dunedin
There has been an excellent response to

entries. Amongst these there is one from the
UK, two verbal from Holland, and the usual
half dozen or so frolll Australia. A truly
international National Rally.

Those wishing details about the after
rally tour - it is coming. Full details will be

Andrew Lusty
COWJf\ Hoact. HUflua fill J. Papakura

Phone (09) 292-4734 rax (U9) 292-402(
Mobile (025) 924-1 69

FAX Toll-Free for catalog
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SUPPLIER OF MODEL 'A' AND MODEL 'T' SPARES
FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION NEEDS.

No order too small.
Supplier of body panels, body woodwork, upholstery kits, and the day to day needs

of the tA' and 'T' enthusiast and restorer.
For your Model 'A'; Complete floorboard and body block sets. Red steering wheels.
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rings. Wheel nuts. Radiator hoses and clips. All gaskets. Wiring looms. Distributors.
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Parts orders: Call free on 0508388-1316. Enquiries to (03) 388-1316



known Manawatu Veteran run, and travels
between the Pacific Ocean (Waitemata
Harbour) and the Tasman Sea (Manukau or
Kaipara Harbours). Barry advised against
our entry, as this year the run travelled
almost to the south head of Kaipara
Harbour. This would entail a round-trip of
nearly 200km with 20km of brutally corru
gated road to get to and from the lunch
break. I decided that it was time to get the
full crew on the vehicle and see how we
functioned as a group. This was very near
ly achieved with long time Charabanc sup
porter Lorretta McGarry and Jan Bieleski
making up the numbers. The run was con
ducted on a beautifully fine and blistering
hot day. Although the Charabanc did the
run and got home, we suffered endless fuel
problems and in more than 25 years associ
ation with the Angelique, I had never
known unreliability on this scale. We did
not wish to drop the main tank but it was
rpnp!:Itprfh, cinhnnpn ~nrf flllchprl thic

Caption: top: Crew memhers prepare
themseil'esfor the long halll.
Above: The Renalllt Charahcl/lc was ferried 10

Wellingtoll courtesy ofMolOr Truck
Distribil/ors.
BOl/om: Ton\' Gairdl/er. De Diol/.
Opposite page from top: A lille-up at Waitomo.
Cell/re: The Overlalld of Geo.fINeale
BOl/om: The Millerva of Martin Femer.

Committee for permIssIon to take the
Charabanc on the tour and then set about
finding a crew. Initially I approached Doug
Pinker and he seemed quite keen, Mike
McGinley also showed interest, then some
letters were sent to other interested parties.
This lead to positive responses from Neil
Bieleski, Neville Olsen and Bob Pickering
who had crewed during the 1996 50th
Birthday Rally. We needed at least two
more people to make a viable crew. I
received a phone call from Bede McIvor, a
new recruit, expressing interest as was

Grant Stott who joined at my invita
tion. An advertisement for crew in the
Auckland Bulletin brought no
response, so I contacted Terry French
in Palmerston North and he willingly
agreed to do the Palmerston
North-Auckland part.

Christmas 1997 approached with
work undertaken by Barry Robert, our
restoration director, to repair a tloat in
om secondary fuel tank, a new carbu
rettor needle was also manufactured by
Barry. Our finances were well in hand,
our accommodation and entry fees
were taken care of and all looked well.
In the early new year, we entered
Barry Robert's Coast to Coast Veteran
run. This non publicised Auckland
event is a copy of the much better

Text John Stokes
Photos Dorothy Belcher, John Stokes,
B Madgwick, Tony Gairdner,
Neil Bieleski

..~_ uring 1996 BalTY Birchall men
tioned to me that he was keen on
developing an event to celebrate
100 years of motoring in New

Zealand. He said that he wanted to organ
ise a week's tour from Wellington to
Auckland. I said that if he did this, I would
try to organise a crew to take the Auckland
Branches 1911 Renault Charabanc,
"Angelique" on the tour. By ern'ly 1997
Barry had turned his thoughts to reality.
The event was to be a week's tour and it
was organised under Horseless Carriage
Club auspices. He had obtained some spon
sorship for his event and the tour was to
start in February on the Centennial of
William McLean's first drive in a Benz car
along Kent Terrace in Wellington.

Having seen Barry's preparatory work, I
approached the Auckland VCC Branch



resulted in the removal of a large amount of
cork particles which had got into the main
tank years ago when someone tipped the
contaminated fuel out of the secondary tank
into the main one. The float level was also
readjusted and this seemed to largely cure
the problem, or at least reduce it to insignif
icance. Ahout three or fOllr weeks later. the

full crew, except Terry, took part in
Auckland's Veteran Run and Angelique
was once again reliable.

A week before we were to leave, we
were visited by Charles Lacey, Car
Haulaways North Island Manager. who had
been contracted by Motor Truck
Distributors to get the Charabanc to
Wellington. The following Thursday, Neil
Bieleski drove the Renault out of her new
shed and onto a Car HauIaways flat deck,
behind a Scania. The adventure was about
to begin.
Friday, 20 February

I arrived at Car Haulaways Manurewa
depot, just before 6am, and met up with
Tom who was going to transport Angelique
to Taupo. We arrived in Taupo about
1O.00am and breakfasted while waiting for
the truck to take us to Paekakeriki, where
we stayed the night. The Taupo to
Paekakeriki leg was driven by Stuart in a
Mitsubishi and in deference to Angelique's
windscreen, he kept his speed down. We
arrived at Paekakariki in the late afternoon.
From our motel I observed traffic flow and
decided against using Paekakariki Hill as a
route out of Wellington.
Saturday 21 February.

On to Central Wellington where it had
been our intention to leave the Charabanc
at the Renault agents Wellington service
centre, and coHect the crew from the train
in the evening. Unfortunately, the service
centre shut at I o'clock, so I decided to
make for the motor camp where we would
stay. In the afternoon, I checked the wicks
and kerosene levels in the side and tail
lamps and made a half hearted attempt to
polish some of Angeljque's brass. Strolled
down to the Petone Settlers Museum and
saw interesting early films of General
Motors in New Zealand. Returning back to
camp, wondering whether to take
Angelique to meet the train. Wellington
weather lowered and threatened, but at
about 6.30pm, I set off to meet the train and
collected the crew.
Sunday, 22 February

Angelique was uncovered and bit more
polishing was done. Then Bob took the
wheel and in glorious, sunny weather, we
headed into central Wellington where the
crew had a ride in the Cable Car. Then it
was off to see Te Papa which had only been
opened for a week. We spent two or three
hours at there, it is not a traditionalist's idea
of a museum, but certainly is worth visit
ing. When we left, we had a brief look at
the "National Brass Polishing
Championships", which were being held
beneath the "Hotel Musuem De Wheels",
across the road. We then set off for a tour
around Wellington Harbour under the guid
ance of Neville who has done a lot of
motorcycle rallies in this part of the world.
We toured around Oriental Bay and the
Harbour Foreshore to Island Bay and then
back into Wellington, passing the Basin
Reserve. We made some purchases and
again observed the Brass Polishing Champs
which were still in full swing. Back at the
motorcamp we relaxed. The evening func
tion included speeches by Mayor Blumsky
of Wellington and Roland Ferkins, a grand
son of William McLean. We also discov-

ered that CRC, the tour's major sponsor
had provided wmm T-shirts, hats and use
ful bags for our tour packs. Upon leaving, a
quick look at the very original
CallessenfTaliaferro 1915 V8 Cadillac
whetted our appetite for the big day ahead
of us.
Monday, 23 February

We were up at 5am and by 6am were
ready to leave. The object of all this was to
beat the traffic into Wellington, so we lit
the tail-lamp and let sodium street lighting
take care of the front of the vehicle. We
used tthe cycle lane of the Motorway and
were duly overtaken by a cyclist. At
Parliament, we parked inside the grounds
and set off for an excellent breakfast at a
nearby cafe. When we returned to
Parliament, we found security people eye
ing the Charabanc and restoration director
Robert had arrived with his 1909 Rover.
The security people moved us to a more
convenient place in the carpark and we
watched some of the other tourists assem
ble. At 8.30am, David and Kaye Porter's
1904 Darracq, the oldest vehicle entered,
set off, followed by our crew as we were
probably the slowest vehicle. On our way
to the Motorway. we nearly lost Neil
Bieleski's CRC hat, but Officers or Jones in
one of the single cylinder Cadillacs made a
good save. We chased the Porters for a lit
tle way and then they had clutch problems
and we pressed on, being overtaken by the
single cylinder Cadillac's and some of the
other lighter entrants. The Hutt Motorway
presented no problems. We turned off at
Haywards Hill, as Barry had suggested that
our slow speed would cause problems on
the Akatarawera Road that the tour was
using. The hill was climbed in first gear.
but the descent was much easier and ~nost
of it done in top gear. This was possible
because Barry Robert had put much work
into accurate centering of the brake drums
to the wheels some years ago, the improve
ment in braking has been phenomenal.

We rejoined State Highway One at
Plimmerton and one of my fears was soon
realised. The road between Plimmerton and
Paekakeriki is very narrow in places and
overtaking is almost impossible, we held
up large amounts of traffic, I was very glad
to see the steam sheds at Pakakeriki where
we could pull over. After this the road
widened out, and we could proceed without
obstructing traffic. We had one minor fuel
blockage which was just as well because
we were able to observe a plug lead which
had dropped onto the exhaust manifold and
almost burnt through, jamming the lead
round a priming cup solved that problem.
Our tool box loosened after 1 hit a pothole,
it was strapped up with bungy cord. We
pressed on through Paraparaumu and Otaki
to Levin where we had a good lunch at
Tatum Park, the National Scout
Headquarters. We took the opportunity to
observe some of the cars we had not seen at
the start. Among these were Martin
Ferner's beautiful 1912 sleeve valve
Minerva. Also of personal interest was
Geoff Neal's recently acquired Overland
75B which seemed to motor very well, and
so I was assured, had better headlights than
his Vintage Willys-Knight. After lunch



vehicle to let the revs die before putting it
in second. As we ascended Spooners Hill
Road this up and down the gears exercise
was repeated many. many times. We were
getting further behind schedule, but eventu
ally rejoined State Highway One just south

of Turangere. It was here that we
saw the rather sad sight of HCCA
president Denis Scalon's 1909
Talbot trailer bound, as it had suc
cumbed to diff problems. We
rurned off at Waiaruhe Road pass
ing HMNZS Irirangi, heading
down towards the Turakina Valley.
The weather which had eased a lit
tle out of Taihape now regressed a
bit and I wondered how far we had
to go. Afternoon tea had been
organised in a local school, howev
er by now the name Ohakune had
obscured all else in our minds, so
we pre, sed on up Turakina Valley
Road. At this point Terry French
scanned the horizon and remarked
that he could not see a submarine
anywhere. This was comforting
news, as I knew that: a) U-boats
invariably attacked stragglers b) a
Japanese miniature Sub may have
gal into the Turakina or Kokoupo
rivers. 1 had little fear for 1 knew

that if attacked HMNZS Irirangi would
come and defend liS.

Turakina Valley Road was narrow,
rough and steep. It was also off course, we
had seen a sign which said Ohakune and
followed it. At one point the driver nearly
put the Charabanc over a bank, but the alert
crew awoke him in time to avoid this. The
up and down of the gearbox thing was
repeated with much of the climb being done
in first gear. One advantage of being off
course was, that we didn't obstruct other
tourists. Eventually we climbed back onto
the central plateau, rejoining Highway 49
near Tangiwai. The last 20km or so to
Ohakune took about an hour which would
be an Angelique average in reasonable
country. We were very glad to reach the
Hobbit Moror Inn. The rubbish bags had
kept our luggage completely dry, we
enjoyed a shower and put the clothes we
had been wearing in a commodious drying
room. Ohakune is after all a ski resort, but I
don't think they anticipated needing the
drying room in February. After cleaning lip
we booked into the Hobbit for dinner, no
sooner that we had done this, the phone
rang, Barry Robert told LIS that the HCCA
had organised a free dinner at another
motel. By now we were tired, relaxed, dry
and in no mood to move, besides the motel
had to bring in extra staff to cook our meal,
so the rather anti-social team Renault
declined. Our own dinner wenr down very
well and I slept that night better than J had
since the start of the trip.
Wednesday 2S February

The day started cool but semi dry at
Ohakune. We made an inspection of
Angelique, the first since the tour had start
ed. Oil was added to the rear universal and
engine and transmission. Oil levels were
checked. We were surprised to have to add
between one and two litres of water to the
radiator as the result of a loose top hose

Kimbolton. As we were still over an hour
late, we skipped morning tea and motored on
into more hilly country. Angelique pelt"orm
ing well although the weather progressively
worsened. I felt sorry for Grant Stott who
had drawn the relatively isolated and very
exposed rear seat where he was jammed in
alongside luggage. Somewhere between
Peep-a-Day and Mangarimu we struck road
works. Angelique began to sink into the
slush but fortunately, very fortunately, there
was solid gravel about three inches down, so
that we were able to get through with
Angelique insouciantly waggling her back
side and going somewhat sideways, in one
place. As we travelled down the gorge. we
encountered a small rock shower from the
cliff above, some rocks just missing us but
one being caught between the outside left
tyre and the bead of our newly repaired and
painted mudguard, denting it slightly.
During the trip down the gorge, I was able to
reflect on Barry Robert's brake work, for
second gear was needed only for a short
stretch of road. The rain got worse, visibility
packed in and for a while you could see bet

ter by standing up and looking over
the windscreen rather than through it.
Eventually we reached Mangaweka
and lunch. Rod Welch handed dry
towels to the waterlogged. Then we
hoed into the food, but not for long,
we were still well behind the field
and there was a long way to go.

We rejoined the main road at
Mangaweka and travelled to
Taihape, at times having to use first
gear on the steeper grades. We filled
up again at Taihape and headed for
Spooners Hill Road. We found out
why Barry suggested a shortcut.

Spooners Hill Road, although sealed, is
very steep. Soon we were in first gear and
first gear in Angelique is basically walking
pace, once in first, it is necessary to stop the

began the gradual climb towards Kimbolton.
This caused driving difficulties as the gradi
ent was such that it was hard to know
whether to stay in top gear or go into third.
Angelique did hold top for most of this part
of the trip, but only just. We fuelled at

Service SlOp, Hobbil Ohakune. RadiO/or hinge replaced
wilh fence wire.

work commitments prevented any rides or
photography.

By this time the official start was long
gone, so we made for Fielding and then

Neil took over the driving and we set off
towards Tokomaru. the weather deteriorat
ing. We refueled at Shannon and then cov
ered the 12km to Tokomaru. At this stage
of the proceedings, it became apparent that
some of Angelique 's old traditions of a des
ignated driver and stop at every open
pub would have to be forgotten, not
because of political correcmess, but
simple to maintain schedule.

After inspecting and admiring the
steam engines at Tokomaru, Neville
directed ~ Anqelique toward
Palmerston North. Round about
Linton the heavens opened and
stayed the way until we reached our
motel, Neville coped well with the
wet and unfamiliar roads. On arrival
at the motel we met up with Terry,
unpacked our luggage and tried to
dry out, some people's wet gear had
n't stood up too well and this factor
was going to cause problems the
next day. Dinner had been organised
at VCC Manawatu c1ubrooms. So I
packed most of the crew into a large
Hudson Super 6 and followed them
out in a van. We had pleasant Pea,
Pie & Pud Meal. Some of us made ,. . .
. Trevor 8m'hall .I' 1914 Saxon crllISI//O Ihe la//I'.I'.

little purchases at the Spares. Doug "
Pinker and I had the pleasure of
returning to the Motel in Dennis Milne's
Austin 12/4 Tourer.
Tuesday 24 February

The day dawned wet and unpleasant. This
was to be the longest day's motoring and
perhaps the toughest. Barry Birchall had
suggested a short cut out of Taihape, but we
decided to do the full route as we would not
experience high traffic flows. The day start
ed badly, some crew members tried to find
an open shop to replace wet weather gear,
but this proved impossible and we lost time.
In the end a supply of plastic rubbish bags
was purchased mainly to keep our luggage
dry and some of the crew had to cut head
holes in the bags and wear them for extra
protection. Terry who was concerned about
a flu relapse was shoved into the front seat
behind the windscreen and told to pump
petrol. We set off from the motel and made
a brief call at Motor Truck Distributors who
had sponsored our shipping to Wellington.
Jim Wilson and Murray Selby, the
executives who had helped with this were
at least able to inspect the vehicle, although
the poor weather, our lateness, and their



clip. This hasn't happened in the last
quarter century. The kingpins were oiled
and we found we had lost an 8mm brass nut
off the radiator side. We had also lost a
nut and bolt from the rear coach step, this
was replaced.

Neil did the driving that day and we
looked forward to improving weather. We
travelled on Highway 49 to join Highway 4
up to Taumaranui. We stopped at Horopito
where the crew went browsing in the
famous wrecker's yard. A serious stop at
Horopito requires a shopping list, part num
bers and dimensions and probably a week
end for thorough searching. We did not
have these, but Grant and I whiled away a
couple of hours just strolling among the
wrecks and reminiscing. Neville scored an
axle shaft for his Dodge, a second shaft had
too many splines and Bede McIvor got
some small Armstrong-Siddeley bits. We
had lunch outside and then set off again,
Angelique handling the road well. We had
a pub stop at Owango, the only stop of the
tour. Then it was on to Taumarunui. The
only problem was some gradual disintegra
tion of the left-hand headlamp. This
occurred because the thing had not been
properly secured when we left Auckland.
All the pmts had been recovered intact and
most importantly the reflector had stayed in
position in the head light shell. On arrival ai
Taumarunui we checked into our motel and
some crew had a look around the town. Bob
Pickering set to work with Barry Roberts'
soldering iron and our headlight was re
assembled ready for the evening. We dined
at the local hotel where I learned quite a bit
about English, Continental and American
canal networks from Dr Fraser Dukes who
was travelling with David and BeverJy
Oliver. Darkness fell so we gathered up
some King Country members, produced
our rock carbide and set about the serious
business of gaslight motoring. Our
Rushmore shaking grate generator was
soon producing plenty of acetelyne for the
headlamps and our king of the road-side
lamps glared powerfully into the night.
Curiously none of the other acetelyne lamp
owners joined us. I think it has something
to do with round three of the National Brass
Polishing Championships, which was held
at various motels in Taumaranui. We went
up to see Ian and Norma Dougherty and
gave them a ride. We toured backstreets of
Taumaranui, as sodium streetlights tend to
nullify gas headlamps. Then it was back to
the motel and bed.
Thursday 26 February

We went and checked our engine oil and
were pleasantly surprised at the low con
sumption, we added a litre which probably
meant we had used SOOml and lost SQOml
since leaving Wellington. Then we went to
Cherry Grove Park for our start. Bob drove
the early part of the morning, up Highway
four, then right to go to Ongarue and on to
Waimiha school for morning tea. The chil
dren asked questions about the vehicles, we
eat well, photos were taken, and no one
thought to give the thirty-five or so pupils a
ride in the Charabanc, times change. I had a
little drive over a hill out of Waimiha until
we joined the Bennydale Te Kuiti Road.
Doug Pinker took over after this and I

couldn't help admire the way he settled
back to the driving, as he had seldom driven
Angelique since the 1986 Christchurch
rally. We travelled on a traffic free road
through pleasant scenery until Te Kuiti,
then there were a few miles of Highway
Three before turning off onto some back
roads to take us to Waitomo for lunch. We
struck some metal road which was in good
order. It was also dust free because of the
recent rain. Barry had chosen his lunch stop
well, the fine old Hotel building creating a
great backdrop for our vehicles and some
professional photographs were taken. After
an excellent lunch there were more well
chosen back roads to take us to Otorohonga
and Te Awamutu for afternoon tea. Here
we were joined by a number of Auckland
and Waikato people who had not been able
to complete the whole trip. A mini motor
show was held. Then it was on to Hamilton
via Highway 3 and we now started to
sample traffic again. We travelled through
central Hamilton to our motel, then
cleaned Angelique and settled down to din
ner and sleep.
Friday 27 February

We were off to Founders Theatre car park
for the official start by Mayor Evans of
Hamilton. Mayor Evans awarded some
prizes to Shirley Benton (Oldsmobile), Judy
CaUesen (Clement-Bayard) and Bryan
Belcher (1913 Overland). We crossed the
Waikato at Ngal1lawahia and then travelled
by an easy sealed backroad to Rangariri
stopping at Parnassus Farm for morning tea.
Then it was on to some metal and over the
Glen Murray where we followed the road
towards Tuakau. Lunch was held at Forget
Me Not Nursery. On the down side we leamt
of the retirement of the Officers and
Vincents in their single cylinder Cadillacs
and Shelleys in the Reo. After Tuakau we
began to pick up traffic again and eventually
we rejoined the old Great South Road. Here
our only real mishap occurred. When the
petrol line from the gravity tank to the car
burettor fractured. Neil Bieleski made a
good fix using thread tape to seal the leak
and insulation tape to hold the thread tape in
place, it worked very well.

From here on we began to experience
Auckland traffic again. We said farewell to
Terry French at the Manurewa Botanical
Gardens, TelTY had enjoyed his trip and had
presented us with the original French
designs for the Charabanc body. He waS
also talking about a South Island trip in
Angelique. But that would take much plan
ning. We rejoined the Great South Road
and here our only debate/dissension of the
trip took place. As the traffic thickened, I
was in favour of putting the Charabanc
back in its shed at Penrose and forgoing the
official finish. Others wanted to go all the
way into Aotea Square in central Auckland.
This was put to the vote and an official fin
ish at Aotea Square won. Getting there
wasn't that easy, we had major problems
with traffic light phases in Greenlane and
this put us further beh.ind schedule. In
effect we missed the main parade up Queen
Street by about half an hour. When we did
arrive, we made a very unofficial entrance
through a set of pedestrian lights and on to
a walkway of which vehicle weight capaci-

ty we had no idea. Neil's driving skills
must have been spot on and possibly Louis
Renault's ghost helped, for when we made
the final turn on to the Square, the rear
wheels missed a solid two foot concrete nib
wall by about two millimeters. We had
done it! Some of the crew took photos, oth
ers had a cup of tea and then we set off for
Penrose and put Angelique to bed. The
final dinner was held at the Auckland Rose
gardens and was up to the high standards
we had enjoyed all week.

The Charabanc crew thanks Barry
Birchall for his organisation and Audrey
Liddell and Wilma Madgwick for their
assistance, also CRC and the other sponsors
of the HCCA. MUlTaY Selby and Jim
Wilson of Motor Truck Distributors, and
Charles Lacey of Car Haulaways for get
ting Angelique to Wellington. And many
others such as the Slancliffes who worked
behind the scenes.

Recently, a very senior member of the
Charabanc crew pointed out that this trip
perhaps lacked the more casual approach of
the 1977 Parliamentary Tour of the NOlth
or the 1972 International Rally. A compar
ison of statistics perhaps explains why.
During this trip we covered about 470 miles
in five days or about 94 miles per day. In
1977 we drove about 540 miles or about 68
miles per day in 8 days, driving with two or
three break days, some of these break days
allowed us to get a little ahead of the field.
This made matters more relaxing. In 1972
our route to Nelson was about 577 miles or
about 115 miles per day. Much of this how
ever was travelled in flatter country, partic
ularly from New Plymouth to Wellington
there was certainly nowhere near the
amount of first gear work in 1972 or 1977
that was done on this trip.

Conclusion: This trip more than any
other in the past twenty years has estab
lished the Renault Charabanc as the only
really practicable solid tyred Veteran
Commercial running in New Zealand. Well
done team Renault! •Beluw: The Charabanc in Au/ea square, Auckland.
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recovered
from this

property.
The parts

w ere
subsequently

offered for
tender in 1986

upon Mr Slyfield's
death, and were purchased by Tris
Winstanley of Blenheim.

The restoration of this vehicle is a wor
thy story in itself. This was a project which
many of us were to witness, carrie out by a
relatively new club member, taking on a
restoration project that many would
marvel at and most thought was probably
too difficult.

The parts as purchased probably repre
sented about 20% of a car, so the search
began to obtain further parts, all of which
were sourced from overseas. After a six
vear search a differential was located in

•
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Photos Tris Winstanley, lames Palmer
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Brownlee's
shipped four of the Brush cars to

their newly established sawmill at Bell
Hill (near Greymouth) and the other to

Havelock. The four at Bell Hill were dis
mantled and the engines used on trolleys on
a tramline between mills at Ruru and Bell
Hill. The Havelock car was used as a deliv
ery vehicle at their general store.

During the 1930s depression the Bell
Hill mill was closed and the Brush remains
along with other waste metal was almost all
sold for scrap. What little was left, which
included an engine, gearbox, part gearbox,
spare piston, connecting rod and pal1 of a
rear axle was collected up during the 1960s
by Sam Slyfield of Canterbury.

Mr Slyfield also traced the remains of
the Havelock vehicle, which had changed
ownership in 1922 to an Alf Foote who
owned property at Penguin Bay, Pelorus
Sound. A front axle and fittings, hubs,
sprockets and remains of three wheels were

Model F Runabout

1911 Brush

rush
Cars
were
manufac

tured by Alanson P
Brush of "The Brush
Runabout Company of
Detroit" between 1907 and 1913.
Approximately 20-25,000 cars were made
of which about 200 are known to survive
throughout the world.

This car is one of two in New Zealand
the other being in the Museum of Tranpor~
& Technology in Auckland. The cars were
offered for sale new at prices between $350
- $500 depending on model variations.

This vehicle is the sole survivor of a
consignment of six cars imported into New
Zealand probably in 1912 or 1913 by a Mr
Easson, a timber merchant of Wellington.

In about 1915, Brownlee's Sawmillers
of Havelock and Ruru (near Greymouth)
acquired the assets of Mr Easson's busi
ness, which included five of the Brush cars.
The sixth remained with Mr Easson.



Melbourne where it had lain in a shed since
1928. Other parts were obtained from the
USA, Canada and Tasmania. Some parts
including steering box were manufactured
to original specifications.

Brush engines are fitted with a counter
balance gear, weighted with lead and
weighing 8lbs. They run from a gear on the
rear of the crankshaft and are essentially a
harmonic type balancer. In the engine of
this car the weight was missing, and after
years of searching one was finally sourced
from the USA. When the engine was
rebuilt, the gear was fitted onto a new
stronger shaft. Disastrously, after about two
hours running, the balance weight disinte
grated and the ensuing mayhem virtually
destroyed the
engine. The new I
piston was
destroyed, the
con-rod badly
bent including·
damage to the
hinged big end
cap, one spoke
on the flywheel
was cracked,
and a large hole i:.-l

in the alumini
um crankcase
was left.

Resisting the
urge to push the
lot into the back
of the shed the
bits of engine
were assessed
and a second
rebuild was
commenced,
less the balance weight gear. Many over
seas cars are not fitted with the weight and
apparently there does not seem to be any
difference in vibration with or without.

The second rebuild was completed after
many problems in repairing the aluminium
crankcase and a new steel flywheel was
manufactured.

The engine performed well until the first
road test when the crankcase split in half, so
the engine was stripped and more repairs
were done, including fitting steel reinforc
ing plates inside the crankcase.

The car is powered by a IOhp single
cylinder water-cooled engine, and unusual
ly runs anti-clockwise. Drive to the back
wheels is via an epicyclical transmission
with two forward, and one reverse gear
which turn the back wheel drive chains.
Interestingly the chassis and axles are
wooden, with coil spring and damper sus
pension on all four of the wooden wheels
working under tension, not compression.

On the road the car performs much as
expected although I am of the opinion that
the IOhp rating may be a little optimistic,
although depending on the terrain, the drive
sprockets can be changed.

Some technique is required in slipping
the clutches between low and high gears

due to the large gap between the gears,
but when the flywheel momentum takes
over it feels like a large 11lbber band has
been released.

The brakes are devastating! The car is
very light and the brakes must be applied
very lightly otherwise long rubber strips are
left on the road. One also has to be careful
to hold pressure to the left of the pedal as it
has a ratchet on the right side to operate the
park brake - embarrassing if it is engaged
whilst cruising at full throttle (about 18
20mph) - a Brush with death!

The gearbox being epicyclical with each
gear having its own set of bronze clutch
discs running in oil is operated by a lever
and there is no clutch pedal, only a brake
pedal interconnected with high gear. When

the brake is
applied in high
gear the clutches
are disengaged
automatically,
and when the
brake is released
the clutch re
engages.

For me, this is
one of those spe
cial vehicles that
perhaps I was a
little apprehen
sive about dri
ving, being a
Veteran novice.

While motion
might be
described as
pedestrian, when
placed in context
of the time the

car was new, it would have been vast
improvement over the horse and cart.
Certainly the puff-puff of a single cylinder
and whirr of chains and no wind-screen,
makes you feel at one with the
elements.

To me this vehicle confirms what the
club is about. Twenty years ago, I couldn't
have said that I had been for a ride in a
Brush, but through the efforts of a devoted
and persistent member many may now gain
from that experience.

•



MARKETPLACE
1938 AUSTIN 18/6 WINDSOR. Good
original condition larger member of the
Austin stable, 90,000 original miles, drives
very well. Attractive limousine body fin
ished in blue with black guards. Leather
upholstery and seating for seven with picnic
tables and foot rests in the rear along with
two foldaway seats. Original travel tnmks in
the boot. this car is rare in New Zealand.
$12,000. Phone (03) 479-0089.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

FORD V8 19502 DOOR CRESTLlNER, rust
free California car, only one in New Zealand,
excellent restoration project. $9,900. Phone
(09) 625-]951 home, (09) 8l8-6211. Bus.

1930 PONTIAC SIX FOUR DOOR SEDAN.
Unrestored complete running car, owned
since 1972, mechanically sound, plenty of
spares, WOF & reg. Green. $5,500. Phone
(04) 569-2330 or (04) 569-2910. Mem.

DODGE ROADSTER 1924 ALL MECHAN
ICAL PARTS, 60% body parts $1,500 ono.
Ford Model A 1930 rolling chassis and
mechanicals. 16" Kclsey Hayes wheels new
tyres. $l ,500. Phone (07) 552-5470.

1953 MATCHLESS G80 500cc Motorcycle
(Jampot Model). this machine is dismantled
but complete - less speedo. Offers to D.
Paync, RD3, Napier. Phone (06) 879-7983.

FORD V8 1946 BUSINESS COUPE, new
white wall tyres, original heater, fog lamps,
dark green, nice clean car, ready for summer
$19,900. Phone (09) 625-1951 home, (09)
8l8-6211 bus.
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FOR SALE
MODEL A 1930 BODY SHELL town sedan,
4 doors. Complete with 1110st wood, sand
blasted. What offers. Contact B. Mil.ler. Phone
(03) 337-0711.

ANGOSTlNI IN AUCKLAND! Yes,
Giacomo Agostini will be at the Pukekohe
Motorcycle Festival 6th and 7th February
1999. See Ago and the world famous MV
Agustas. For information Phone Lynda and
Norm Maddock (09) 422-5714. Fax (09) 422
5724.

FORD MODEL A HIGH SPEED crown
wheel and pinion plus complete set of Timkin
diff. bearings, all unused, gives 7mph more in
top, worth over $800 asking $7500no. Phone
(03) 359-2mO. Mem.

SUNBEAM TALBOT ALPINE. Stripped for
restoration. Comes with many spares.
Believed to be only Mk II1 in country and
deserves to be back on road. All offers con
sidered. Phone (07) 549-2884.

BRAND NEW UNUSED SINGLE SEAT
SIDECAR. Made in Czechoslovakia. Part of a
plan that didn't happen! $1.500. Phone (03)

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting scaled ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds,S Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/Fax Bany Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

RING GEARS FOR VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINES 19l4-1985 over 500 in stock. AJS,
Ajax, Auburn, Bedford, BSA. Chevrolet,
Citroen, Columbia, Continental, Davis, Daimler,
Dennis, Durant, Fiat, Ford, Paige, Holden,
Hudson, Jaguar, Jordan, LaSalle, Lycoming,
Mazda, Maxwell, Morris, Mitsubishi. Oak land,
Overland, Packard, Plymouth, Renault. Riley,
Saxon, Singer, Standard, Studebaker, Triumph,
Vauxhall, Vulcan. Willys & Knight plus more.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations & Vintage
Spares (1980), PO Box 15, Fordell. Phone/Fax
(06) 342-7713

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, GreylOwn,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1930 MODEL A FORD PHAETON.
Restoration done in September 1997. USA
upholstery and hood. Reg &WOF. Colour
thorn brown and orange. Great car for vin
tage motoring. $18,000 ono. Phone (04)
528-6721. Mem.

FORD MODEL A 1928 TUDOR, older
restoration, very reliable, last owner 29 years.
$9,500. Also, Ford B4 crank, rods and
camshaft. $650 firm. Phone (03) 329-6202.

1926 HARLEY -DA VIDSON & SIDECHAIR
7/9 spare motor. gearbox etc. WOF & reg.
Age has forced sale. $12,000 firm. Phone (06)
324-8390 for further info. Mem.

BUlCK ENGINE. About 1916. 90% com
plete. Four cylinder. Phone (03) 343-4370.



3 Cornish Place.
FeUdJng. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/II", (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawa1.U V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJensen

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA Vintage
and Veteran cars or special!;, since 1977.
Old parrs can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE ro Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent fcIloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available i.n some
si.zes.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

19-'5 HILLMAN MINX. For sale by ten
der. Two ownerS, 41,000 miles. In excellent
original condition, runs beautifully. Phone
John Lawton (04)237-2440 or (021) 440
526.

1980 CHRYSLER HUNTER. For sale by
tender. This is the la~t Hunter assembled in
New Zealand, and it has been preserved as a
new vehicle, with just 2,078 kilometres.
Phone John Lawton (04) 237-2445 or (021)
440-526.

FORD MODEL A PHAETON 1929. Body
off restoration jusi completed. Many new
parts including tyres. WOF & reg. Ready to
rally. Price $15,000 ono. Phone Auckland
(()O\ '" \IQ I ()

1921 AUSTIN 12-4 HERTFORD Dicky seat
in restoration. Completely stripped and 1111l

ning gear overhauled, body '/, rebuilt by
Brayshaw. Excess of $30,000 spen!. Price
$15,000. Phone (06) 372-3496.

CITROEN LIGHT 15. Full range of parts
available from $5.00. Including 2 good
engines. crown wheel and pinions and whole
gearboxes. All panels, chrome, bucket seats,
instruments and sundry trim. Also some good
condition Citroen Big 15 parts. Phone (07)
838-3806.

VAL VES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

BRADBURY 1912 UNFINISHED PRO
JECT 3'j, hp model single speed push start
type. Also has proper pedal bracket plus
other spares. Also afrer Harley J Tinware
would consider any condition or parts.
Phone (06) 379-8283.

,JAGUAR XX140 DROPHEAD COUPE
1955. Rare and elegant - still in very origi
nal condition only 78,000 genuine miles 
marketed as the factory extras model includ
ing "C" type motor, overdrive, wire wheels,
twin exhaust etc. First registered New
Zealand. Price $80,000. For genuine interest
phone (06) 755-1050.

1929 AUSTIN 16/6 SEDAN restored six
years ago, leather seats, WOF & reg. Black
guards, blue body, wire wheels.
Mechanically sound, spare parts. $13,750.
Phone (04) 569-2330 or (04) 569-2910.
Mem.

MV AGUSTA F4 & GIACOMO AGOSTlNI.
See and hear the most famous motorcycle ill
the world. See the most successful rider in the
world. CMRR Pukekohe Motorcycle Festival
6th & 7th February 1999. For information
Phone Lynda and Norm Maddock (09) 422
5714, Fax (09) 422-5724.

1930 AUSTIN 16/6 SALOON. Suitable for
restoraiion. Body, chassis sound, most parts
available. new tyres. Must sell. ALl reasonable
offers considered. Also personalised number
plate - never used "16 SIX". Phone Errol
Harper, (03) 544-0746 (evenings).

1925 HUPMOBILE R TOURER. Very
attractive vehicle. New paint deep red body
blue wings. Total engine rebuild 1998
(400k). Comfortable spacious tourer in
exceIJent condition with full side curtains
and hood bag. WOF and reg. $22,500.
Phone (04) 568-4065. Mem.

1928 HUDSON SUPER SIX SEDAN with
spares. Excellent mechanicals and body.
New WW tyre and paint. Red & burgundy.
$14,500 ono. Phone/Fax (03) 578-4347 a/h.
Mem.

PIST.ONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, ChristchUl'ch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1964 DAIMLER V8 250 SEDAN. Original
condition 55.527 genuine miles (log book).
rlu'ee owners, WOF & reg. Body and interi
or in good condition, British racing green,
cream leather interior, mechanically sound.
$9,995.00. Phone (04) 569-2910 or (04)
569-2330. Mem.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles. gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oil:. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.



DISTRIBUTOR: PALMERSTON NORTH: Permanent Painted Coatings Ltd, 1 TIki Place. Ph

0800 42 82 82 (if outside local calling area). Ph 06 355 1180 fax 06 355 1545, email

ppc@manawatu.gen.nz

AUTHORISED AGENTS: WHANGAREI: CPM Holdings, 2 Grey St, Whangarei, 09 438 8019,

AUCKLAND - GLENFIELD: Car Colours 226 Archers Rd, 09 443 1960, HENDERSON:

Autopaint Marketing, 18 Catherine St, 09 837 5836, MT EDEN: Dominion Road Paint

Centre, 227 Dominion Rd, 09 6387597, OTAHUHU: Colourworks, 225 Gt Sth Rd, 09 276

5032, WAIHEKE ISLAND: Gulf Motorcycles, 35 Crescent Rd West, Palm Beach, 09 372 6665,

HAMILTON: Link Up Paint Supplies, 21 West St, 06 847 0933, TAURANGA: Link Up Paint

Supplies, 10 Barberry St, 07 571 8921, ROTORUA: Kiwi Polishers, 50 Poruru Street,

Rotorua, 07 347 9728, NEW PLYMOUTH: Total Paint Supplies, 11 Rawinia St, Moturoa, 06

751 2355, NAPIER: Auto Refinishing Supplies, 23 Ford Road, 06 843 1199, GREYTOWN:

Athol A Ross Ltd, 1 Main St, 06 304 9898, WELLINGTON: Auto Refinishing Supplies, 65-69

Rugby St, 04 382 9688, NELSON: Paint Co, 36A Vickerman St, Port Nelson, 03 546 6660,

GREYMOUTH: Westland Engineering, 52 Preston Road, 03 768 5720, CHRISTCHURCH:

Colour Services, 66 Magdella Place, 03 366 0493, DUNEDIN: James Wren & Co, 402

Princess St, 03 477 9384, MOSGIEL: James Wren & Co, 15 Factory Rd, 03 489 5356,

INVERCARGII..L: James Wren & Co, 152 Spray St, 03 2144079



AJS AND MATCHLESS. 100 years celebra
tion. Huge display. Prizes for all classes.
Rally, track parade. All AJS and Matchless
owners and enthusiasts vcry welcome. CMRR
Pukekohe Motorcycle Festival 6th and 7th
February 1999. For information: Marty and
Chris Hewlett Phone/Fax (07) 549-0931.

1924 CHRYSLER B. TOURER. Six
cylinder, 201cu in. For sale by tender. Full
ownership history. Excellent original run
ning condition. Together with crates con
taining engines, wheels, and misc parts for
gearbox, differential, brakes etc. Phone John
Lawton (04) 237-2445 or (021) 440-526.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work rcquirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, pattcrns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller·
Van Kits. T Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1947 LANCHESTER LDlO, older restora
tion but in very good condition, current rego
and WOF, Maroon - Briggs body, sUnJ'oof,
heaps of spares, great motorable car - $4.500
ono. Phone Theo (07) 827-8228, Mem.

1958 DODGE KIt GSWAY. Fully
restored. red/white. optional V8, pushbutton
automatic, radio clock. Power brakes, disc
brakes, stainless twin exhaust, same fins as
o;Cht;stine", outstanding classic, $19,000
ono. PO Box 304, Oamarll. Phone/Fax
Lindsay (03) 434-5953 after 8pm.

SINGER 9 BANTAM 1939. $8,000 - spent on
reconditioned motor, full upholstery. Two sets
of tyres, glass, gearbox, diff. Red and black.
Full price $2,000. Please phone (07) 576-
11.'l{\ .,..'lo ..Y"" .... ~ .....

FORD MODEL A PHAETON 1930.
Good condition. Present owner for over j j

years. Green with black guards and beige
hood. $16,500 ono. Phone (07) 542-2202.
Mem.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 Lloyd
SI. Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

MINI COOPER 1966, professionally
restored. Seldom used since restoration,
photo's available, VCC acceptable, ideal for
semi-modern rallying. Realistically priced
to sell at $10,500. Phone fax or write to 10
School Rd, Woodend, orth Canterbury,
Phone/Fax (03) 312-2295. Mem.

BROCHURES. A fine selection of authentic
period motorcar sales brochures from 1918 to
1955. English and American car brochures are
available to sllit your car from the time when
it was new in the dealers showroom., or the
perfect gift to a vintage car owner. Perhaps I
have one for your car! Phone (04) 478-0059,
Fax (04) 478-0820 or PO Box 26-002
Wellington 6030.

1960 MATCHLESS G 80 CS 500CC.
Fully restored in trials trim. $7,000. Phone
(09) 415-6565.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These arc top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

1923 BUICK 6 CYLINDER TOURER WITH
wire wheels. Requires restoration. Offers
please. Phone (09) 8[7-9755.

1934 MGPA 850cc MIDGET. Fully
restored, interior finished. Light tan leather,
body light green over dark green, looks
stunning, runs well. Rare model, offer
around $36,700. Please phone (07)
Hamilton 855-7618 or 855-7981.

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN unfinished
restoration, running gear, paint and panel
done. Needs interior and wiring. Heaps of
spares. May trade/swap for boat, 4x4 old bike
etc. $5,800. Phone Garry (03) 235-8989.

ST DEBAKER CO PE 1939. 27,000
original miles. Absolutely immaculate.
Original factory radio, fog lights, hill holder,
and overdrive. Drivcs like new. $35,000.
Phone (06) 358-2292.

VETERANS FOR RESTORATION - enough
for two vehicle for either the town OJ' roadster
or the very rare pickup truck 1918 Model 37
Oldsmobiles, some restoration work started.
Phone Len Harvey, (09) 576-8599 or 8
Beacon View Rise, Pakuranga, Auckland.

METAL POLISHING Restoration work. all
metals and laquering service. Also repairs
done with lots of tic by fcllow Vintage Car
enthusiast. ew shop corner of Golf and
Stottholm Rds, Titarangi, Auckland. Open
Saturday only. Phone (09) 818-3647.

1929/38 AC. Two seater sports. restored
exccllent condition. WOF & reg. South
Island and England VSCc. History ex Grant
Cowie. A quick, fun historic road racer, log
book. Priced to sell at $25.000. Phone Mike
(09) 813-0547. (025) 945-632.



DKW/AUTO UNION - good condition.
Complete except for motor. Got to go need
space. $250. Wanted Volvo PI800 parts, info
etc. Phone Mike (09) 813-0547, (025) 945-632.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

DOUGLAS MOTORCYCLES 1912
Model K 23

/, hp, deluxe, clutch, kick start.
$8,000 ono. 1927 Model EW restored excel
lent see illustration. $7,500 ono. 1947
Model T35 350 OHV restored also $6,500
0110. Phone (06) 867-4628.

MODEL T 1923 LAUREL RACER PRO
JECT. Complete car including guards etc.
Prof chassis wooden and buffalo wires. New
alloy head, pistons dist conversion, valves etc
etc, too many projects forces sale. $4,500 is
too cheap. Phone Mike (09) 813-0547, (025)
945-632.

1950s SATELLITE SINGLE SEATER
race car. Ex Gisborne, ex Chch, excellent con
dition, ready to race. 650 Triumph power, tons
history, log book, includes covered trailer.
$3,000 - featured in Vercoe Book Historic NZ
Racers pg 263. Phone Mike (09) 813-0547,
(025) 945-632.

RADlATOR CORES Zig-zag pattern Serck
cores to original pattems and specs for
Austin, Riley etc, and hexagonal, round and
square pattern cartridge cores for a range of
vintage cars are still available from
Replicore. Quotes and advice are free.
Contact: John Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei.
Phone (09) 434-6330, Fax (09) 435-0790.

I
Mem. E-mail: rumbo@replicore.co.nz Visit
my web site: www.replicore.co.nz

MORRIS ISIS 1929. FuHy restored to very
high standard driven less than 3,000 miles
since. 2468cc overhead cam engine.
Hydraulic brakes. Original ownership papers,
handbook and sales brochure. Plenty of spare
pmts. Very rare English car. For sale by ten
der. highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Tenders close 31st January 1999.
Phone (07) 542-2568.

RARE 1930 CITROEN C6F SPORTS
Roadster English assembled body not origi
nal but sound, 2+2 seating. Recent overhaul.
New petrol pump new battery. Original servo
brakes. As new tyres all round. Vintage radio.
Ideal Summer rally car. WOF & reg to Mar.
1999. Best offer over $15,000. Phone Bob
Swarbrick, Hamilton (07) 855-6326.

1902 THOMAS MOTORCYCLE
RESTORED. 1937 15/6 Riley Special project.
1982 Mitsubishi bus 8 meters stripped ready
to be turned into motorhome, rear mounted
engine, diesel 7 litre, 170 hp. Phone/fax Garry
Turner (03) 578-6677

BSA GOLD STAR 1959 in Clubman's
trim, RRT2 gear box, clip-ons, rear sets,
alloy rims, full width front hub. This is a
genuine Gold Star in show condition (win
ner of three trophjes) with original papers,
registered and walTanted $19,000. Phone
(04) 479-1591.

CHEVROLET V8 OIL PUMPS, VALVES
1916-74; tierod ends 1927-74, lots early gas
kets. gears, wiper transmissions. Chev 1937
52, Ford 1939-51, Chev Dodge carb kits
1934-48, Dis. caps, rotors, points. Lots Panels
Clubman Aussie doors & skins, side back
panels. Chev suspension kits English king
pins lots USA, UK. Big sole 5 warehouse and
sections. Landcruiser new water pumps lots
new early Toyota parts etc. Phone Gleesons
(At:..\ 0'2'::;: 11 1 ,11 1\.T,., ..... ;o. ...

VETERAN CAR PARTS, pair Lucas No 722
Oil lamps nickel on brass, oil reservoir, regu
lartor nickel on brass, large Lucas No 146 all
brass gas generator, hand operated windscreen
wiper. All in good order. John Hearne phone
(09) 426-6466 8am-iOpm.

BUICK 1928 6 CYL 4 DOOR SEDAN.
(Model 27x) Body off restoration 1992.
Original car. One of only two known to be in
NZ. Reluctant sale but another restoration
now underway $20,500 ono. Full details
phone (07) 573-7171. Mem.

BRAMMER V-LINK BELT. Quantity of new
old stock. 'C' section. Suitable for most veter
an motorcycles. $25 per metre. Also 1928
Ariel 500cc OHV. Good restoration start.
Includes frame, forks, tank, wheels, motor and
gearbox. $800. Phone/Fax (03) 454-4569.
Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

1915 FORD MODEL T COUPLET.
Restored 1995, very rare body style, Rocky
Mountain brakes $30,000. Phone (06) 374
8153 evenings.

FORD T's (2). 1924 fully restored raceabout
body. Reg & WOF $12,000 ono. 1923 low
radiator restored chassis. New depot hack
body. Most parts here to completc will run.
$5,000 or both for $16,000.

1946 FARGO TRUCK 15CWT Lovingly
restored, new upholstery. No WOF or regis
tration. $10,000 ono. Phone (06) 857-5148.
Waipawa CHB.



1965 MK 3 ZEPHYR 6 STAnON WAGON
Restored 4 years ago, needs new upholstery.
$8,000 ono. Phone (06) 857-5148. Waipawa
CHB.

1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, 8,000
miles since restoration. Good motoring condi
tion. Genuine reason for sale. $14,500. Phone
(03) 614-7224 evenings. Mem.

FORD MODEL A ROADSTER 1930.
Excellent condition. New rag-top just fitted.
Beige with choc colour guards. $27,000 ono.
Phone (03) 438-9844 daytime, (03) 438-9630
evenings. Mem.

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER. Panel and
body professionally done, twin spares, many
extra's. Dark blue with khaki hood. PP. One of
the best around. Ready to rally. Genuine rea
son for sale. $31,000. Phone (09) 828-3472.

PERSONALISED NUMBER PLATES
FLIVER suitable for any Model T. $1,000
ono. Please phone Ted (04) 568-5794 up to 23
December 1998 or afterwards (Perth, WA)
0061 8 940 I 5690.

STUDEBAKER 1918-24. 4 cyJ radiator sur
round. Hudson approx 1918 starter-L-En.
Carb and Deleo ignition unit. Sankey wheel
BE 23" three stud, Morris Oxford front axle
and Sankey wheels + headlight. Vintage
Triumph front axle. 1929 Chev roadster wind
screen, spare rim carrier and other pal1s. 1928
29 Essex many parts + small vintage woml
drive diff. Phone (04) 389-6895. Mem.

BSA GOLDSTAR 500cc 1954 in touring
trim, genuine mileage, complete with original
factory paperwork, oue registered owner, in
excellent condition. Contact ph/fax (07) 576
8490 $14,250 ono.

ERSKINE 1927 SEDAJ~. Restored runs well.
Cream with black guards. Spares included
$12,000. Phone Gary (025) 992-758

RING GEARS FOR VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINES 1914-1985 over 500 in stock. AC,
AJTol-Johnston, Armstrong, Austin, Buick,
Cadillac, Chrysler, Clyno, Commer, Crossley,
Datsun, Desoto, Dodge, Essex, Fhnt, Graham,
Hillman, Hupmobile, IHC, Jewett, Lafayette,
LeFrancis, Lincoln, MG, Moon, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Peugeot, Pontiac, REO, Rover,
Scripps, Skoda, Swift, Sunbeam, Stutz,
Toyota, Whippet, Wolseley, plus more.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations &
Vintage Spares (1980), PO Box 15, Fordell.
PhonelFax (06) 342-7713

FORD MODEL A 1930 ROADSTER pick-up
new kingpins, adjustable tappets, windwings
and tyres. Current WOF & Reg. Goes well and
has been really reliable. Geal'box needs atten
tion. $15,000 ono. Phone (04) 526-8623.

AUSTIN 7 CHUMMY 1928. Excellent con
dition. Mechanically superb. Original hood
and side curtains. Prcsent owner 10 years.
Reliable and good fun. $12,000 ono. Ph (09)
486-2269.

FOLD POPULAR 1954. Rebuilt, lots spares.
Goggomobile 1958 T300 Microcar. Parts.
Chcvrolet 1967 steering column new, 1952
whecl spat. Oldsmobile twopenny radiator &
surround. Vintage running board material gen
uine era fluted aluminium 40's english driving
light Mopeds. 2 of Velo Xolex's plus lots
spares, also Motobecane, Mobux. Bicycles
28". Phone (06) 357-4425. Evenings.

McGUINNESS'
C LASSICS i~~~

BO Q ESHOWRO 1"1 &WSHOP
46 \licloria SI. Alicelown, L.HuH, WGTf"I

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 045861501

AH 045651726 MB 21433878
'In,e,porolin'l"

CLASSICS DATABASE: We'll locate what you want & place
what you have!

CLASSICS CASTING list your unique vehicle for
TV, film, Adv free!

CLASSICS VALUATIONS Is your Investment Insured
correctly & for if's full value!

Classics: We're here to make il easy

CHEV 1929 SEDAN RESTORED Runs
beautifully. Cream with brown guards. Spares
included. $12,000. Phone Gary (025) 992-758

MODEL A 1929 FORDOR SEDAN, Rolling
body no motor or gearbox etc. In need of
restoration also some Model A parts, wheels
etc. Phone (06) 876-2991.

DODGE 'f, PICKUP 1937. Restoration pro
ject totally dismantled, 90% complete.
Wellside tray, timber framed, cab some work
done. Run out of space. Photos available
$1900. Phone (04) 563-8312. Evenings.

MGTD SPORTS 1950. Factory almond
green, full leather interior, beige duck soft-top
and tonneau cover, chrome wire wheels,
chrome luggage rack, all detailing as original.
Fully restored throughout. Very few in this
condition - ready to enjoy. $39,500 ono.
Phone (03) 454-5858, (03) 445-2266. Mem.

ARlEL 600 SIDE VALVE MOTOR, com
plete less mag and carb, about 1930 model.
Magneto 6 cyl good condition and good spark.
AJ'iel 600 side valve cyl + piston. Reasonable
prices. Phone Chch (03) 3857724

JAGUAR XK 150. FHC 1958. New in New
Zealand. Immaculate restored original condi
tion. Present owner 12 years. Fully document
ed history. Beautiful high perfOlmance touring
car. Price by negotiation. Tel (09) 486-2269.

MGBGT 1970 RARE FACTORY AUTO,
absolutely original. Three owners, low
mileage. $12,000 neg. Phone (07) 888 7639.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS
• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 x 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electroplating service

including coppe.ring and silvering (03) 366-4092
PHONE: DenOls Gooch.

CHEVROLET TRUCK 1929. Excellent
original condition and runs well. One
Southland owner for 64 years and has trav
elled only 52,000 miles. Plenty of history
including original ownership papers. $10,000
ono to good home only. Phone Graeme
Bowkett (09) 521-1953. Mem.



WANTED
SPORTS CAR AND LOTUS OWNER maga
zine from 1956 to 1962, any copies single to
complete volumes sought some duplicates
available to trade. Also any other Lotus relat
ed literature, parts etc. (09) 415-8123.

REAR FENDER STONE GUARDS, for any
1920s or 1930s car. Any condition. Phone/Fax
(09) 625-7910.

FOR 1929 DODGE DA. Complete differen
tial, ratio 4.7 or a higher one if available. Also
3 outside doorhandles. Phone Robin (06) 877
8420.

WANTED FOR 30 CWT 1948 K BEDFORD.
Steel wellside or enclosed canopy-deck or
plans to build either. Please phone (06) 345
8421 or write to PO Box 462, Wanganui.

HELP I HAVE BROKEN MY INDIAN. Can
you help me? Clean out your shed and part
with those bits you have been hoarding. Phone
collect (03) 546-4029. Nelson. Mem.

AUSTIN 7 CHUMMY. Must be top condition
and reasonably priced. Private cash buyer.
Please phone 10hn (09) 407-8673.

FOR 1928 ESSEX COUPE. To complete my
restoration require tail stop, light, vacuum
tank, working temperature gauge, rear, bottom
step plate. Have available pre-war Rover radi
ator complete excellent condition includes
ornate winged cap-year? Phone Lindsay (09)
407-7220.

CALCOTT CLUTCH ASSEMBLY as
shown. I require the cone, clutch plate, univer
sal joint and gearbox shaft for the restoration
of a 1914 1O.5hp Calcott. Phone (06) 753
9404.

HANDBOOK 1926 DODGE 4 or photocopies
of. Phone collect 1im Northcotl (06) 326
9686.

OfL COMPANY TANKER DELIVERY
DRIVER uniforms, hats, hat badges. Pre-1960
oil company promotion items. Phone collect
(09) 444-4066.

FORD MODEL A COUPE COMPLETE
CAR 1930/31. Dodge-Chrysler coupe com
plete car 1929/1931. Ford or Dodge special
race car 1930/50 or parts. Set of six (6) wire
wheels for 1929 Dodge must be in good order.
Coupe body or parts for 1929-31 Dodge.
Contact Merv Young. Phone (09) 521-3554,
Fax (09) 521-3574.

CALCOTT PEDAL ASSEMBLY AS
SHOWN. Phone (06) 753-9404.

PLYMOUTH 4 1930-1932, oval rear window,
gimbol speedo. First registered in NZ in 1932
at Bassett Rd Remuera, 2nd owner Halford,
3rd owner Ching (South Canterbury) 1955
?')'). Does this car still exist? Reply Harold
Halford 2/10 Tulloch PI Takanini (09) 299
6653.

FORD V8 PICK UP 1932 TO 1940 suitable
for restoration. Contact F. Knight, II Owcn's
Road, Waiuku. South Auckland. Phone (09)
235-9580.

ZEN lTH MODEL I05D dual throat brass car
burettor or Schebler Model S dual throat, both
updraft types. Phone Len Harvey, (09) 576
8599 or 8 Beacon View Rise, Pakuranga,
Auckland.

OIL BOTTLES-PINTS & QUARTS wanted.
Sinclair Opaline, Dis, by Dalgety Co.
Valvoline, Dis by Hope Gibbons. Sternol, Big
Tree, Texaco. Swaps available or pay top
price. Phone collect (09) 444-4066. R
Ballantyne.

4 CYL HENDERSON DELUXE PARTS
Clutch and gear levers and linkage. Brake
pedal and linkage. Magneto bellcrank and
linkagc. head and tail lamps. Splitdorf DU5
CW rotation generator. Zenith T4X carbo Rear
brake plate and internal shoe. Corbin speedo
cable and dri ve or parts of. Interested in any
parts or literature for the Hcnderson motorcy
cle. Contact Graeme Williams. 41 Holloway
St. Invercargill. Phone (03) 215-9565.

WANTED URGENTLY REAR STAND
Harlcy-Davidson 1 model 1926 cash or swap.
Phone (09) 483-4075.

SPLIT TOP FRONT SEAT for 1935 era
Dodge, De Soto, Plymouth or Chrysler
"Sedan 2 door" or coupe. Phone Garry (06)
376-4381 bus., (06) 376-4228 alh.

WANTED PRE OR POST WAR BRITISH
motorcycle 500cc preferred. In restored condi
tion. Phone (09) 278-5645.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON TWIN OR SINGLE
pre-1932 running prefened but any condition
considered. Phone (07) 847-3650. Mem.

TRIUMPH CLUTCH-HUB OR BITS. Any
information, bits, bikes or contacts for
prel915 NSU Motorcycles. Copy of "New
Zealands Motorcycle Heritage - Book One:
1899 to 1931" by Maureen Bull. Indian
Frames, Pedal Model. Phone/Fax (03)454
4569. Mem.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V lIT N9IrAQ~·.f')
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch

Telephone (m) 352-0406

~
1923.39

~ - REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre·'47

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running
board covers,

I mats, pads, grommets, buffers, plugs, etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.o. Box 2245, Tauranga

TellFax: (07) 576-8802/8803

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 RD.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES
Collectable Vehicle Club of Golden Bay

CONTACT

Jill and Trevor Quinn
Clo PO Box 123
Takaka, Golden Bay
Phone (03) 525-9551

2,000

;Juri f\alJ1
December 1999-January 2000
Sunset on the West Coast to

Sunrise on the East Coast
Saturday 13 February, 1999

Interested persons please contact

Margaret Drummond

19 Summertime Ave

Dunedin

Year 2000
and

150 years in Canterbury.

Excellent Rally Routes and
Picturesque Venues.

Please register your interest with
Rally Secretary: Judy Bennetts

714 Hills Road, Christchurch
Phone (03) 385-6333

National South Island Vintage Car Rally
being hosted by Canterbury Branch VCC

A Special Rally being organised
to celebrate the

rt~,ffH~~~~gH~&

~ Bay of Plenty Branch NZVCC Onc) IIANNIVERSARY RALLY I
~ JANUARY 30 .. I
I.::: FEBRUARY 1, 1999 I~
~ ,I Faith Bible College, r!Ji Welcome Bay Rd,Tauranga. I
~ Limited accommodation is available at II ~;~~":~~:~'~~~'l~:;:~M I
~ Rally Secretar)', ~

I 8 Tui Plnce, Katikati. mI Phone (07) 549-2007. I
'f&~~'a~'1&.

EASTERN BAY OF PLENTY'S

ANNUAL EVENT

Saturday 6 February 1999

A rally of variety and enjoyment
Low cost evening meal.

Contact the Rally Secretary,
AlIan Stewart, 94 Shaw Road,

RD 1, Whakatane
Phone (07) 308 6046

or Don Ashley (07) 308 7128

1999 NATIONAL SOUTH

ISLAND EASTER RALLy
1999 North Island Club Captains Tour

APRIL 2, 3, 4

Entry Forms with branch Secretaries
or contact

Dereck Brownie
28 Ashbury Ave, Timaru

Phone/Fax (03) 684-4946

Plan to stay the week and go to

Winchester Swapmeet!

Book your accommodation
now!!

23 March 1999 • 1 April 1999
I

Northern Region Club Captain's Tour for 1999 is proposed to run from Feilding in the
southern part of the North Island, commencing 23rd March and concluding at Tauranga on
Thursday 1st April in time for the commencement of the Bay of Plenty Easter Rally. After
the Rally on the Monday, some of us may decide to take an extra day or two to motor south

but this will depend on what people would like to do. A trip down through the Lakes to
Rotorua and onto Lake Waikaremoana for those interested.

Those Interested Please Contact
Malcolm on either telephone (06) 323-7951, facsimilie (06) 323-7970,
Email: malcolm.lind@xtra.co.nz or 19 Norfolk Crescent Feilding 5600.



An Invitation to
The New Zealand Classic Motorcycle Racing Register's

20th ANNIVERSARY
CLASSIC MOTORC'YCLE FESTIVAL

"

February 5th.6th.and 7th. 1999 .. Pukekohe Park Raceway .. N.Z.
Aspectacular gathering of British, American and European Racing and Road

:Y:otorcycles from Veteran to Post Classic.* IWORLJ)FMlOUSOVJ!17,SJWJ/OTORCYCLESHJ)RJI)ER$1*
• Over 250 racing machines from 1912 to 1976 competing on Saturday and Sunday

• Road R.a.1ly for all Veteran, Vintage and Classic Road Bikes on Sunday
• Competitive Trial for Classic Trials bikes

• AJS and Matchless Display. Special presentation of over 100 of these bikes from Veterans to modern times
• Track Parades, Demonstrations, Trade Stalls, Memorabilia and much more

Treat yourself to a unique motorcycling experience at our 20th Anni~rsary Festival
VCC :Y:embers are specially welcome

For details contact .. Tel: 0-9-4225714
Lynda and Norman Kaddock Fax 0..9-4225724

'Brooklands' 91B Kaipara Flats Road RDl WARKWORTH New Zealand

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1999
The 22nd Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

wi 11 be held at the

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
27th & 28th FEBRUARY, 1999

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (inc)

For information write: P.O. Box 76-331, Manukau City, Auckland
or phone:

Bill (09) 537-5503 or 021-902-602 Bruce (09) 817-2451 or 025-532-478
~ - --- -~ -- - ---------



PISTON RINGS

*****

NEW SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwright Rd, Kelson

New Phone: (09) 818-6211
New Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdays

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

?It.S.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons,

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

New Zealand's ore li- oric

motoring magazine. Published six
times a year Beaded Wheels features
Vinlage and Veleran Rallies wilhin
New Zealand. There are regularly
stories on car restorations, historical
events and vehicles.
Our lively morketplace column
provides a wealth of information for
those searching for an historic vehicle
or the vital parts 10 complete or
maintain your own projecl.
If you want to be informed on Vintage
and Veteran moloring Beaded Wheels
is your vital source of information.
Look for subscription form on page 10
of this issue.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO. Box 12-230, Penrose.

North Island
National Easter Rally 1999

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

MechaniCC!} Restorations
and Vinta~}~ares (1980)

I . , ..."'.\, '- ;~";_ ..-'~J
Stockists of ,.. ; I -.~.. I I'

REPlACEMENT" . ,''1i! .'~"~ 1912-80
AUTOMOTIVE ~~ ',,' ~J .• ENGUSH

PARTS'· ~1~"·' , , tr-.~ " AMERICAN

~ ~~i .~":d,~~~,~~ CONflNENTAL

't" : ;;".~ '" ._." .,:.,:':..-.• !\.~.,!'-'':'~: '...,~:-I/.· ';'.f~.:

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HOSTING you.
Accommodation can be at a premium at that time of the year so we suggest

that you make your plans now. Accommodation bookings can be made

through Tauranga Tourism & Travel Centre, p.a. Box 13-325 Tauranga.

Phone/Fax (07) 578 8103

Rally inquiries can be made to:
Peter Butler, Rally Director, PO Box 660, Tauranga or Maureen Gardner, Rally Secretary,

PO Box 660, Tauranga.



Ashburton Diane Ross

Auckland John Stokes

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greaves

Fernlands Spa was an ideal venue for
our September mid-week run, where we
met several Rotonw and Waikato members
for a barbecue lunch.

Our all-day run for the Anniversary Cup
took us through Oropi Road to Rotorua
where we had lunch at the VCC rooms.
Always good to get together with them.
We then continued on the back road to Te
Puke finishing at Jubilee Park for a wel
come cuppa.

October's half clay run for the Lady
Driver's Trophy was centred around
Tauranga, Mt Maunganui area.

Once again our Shiny Parts Auction (or
should it be rusty parts) was really hilarious
and boosted our club funds by $268.

Our members have been busy with the
downtown event. transporting people to
Mills Reef Winery for the Senior Achievers
Award, and also showing cars at Motor
Expo 1998.

Ross Greenville, ex-racing driver enter
tained us by relating the highlights of his
very exciting racing career, rubbing shoul
ders with the noteables of the day, Stirling
Moss, Bruce McLaren and Denny Hulme to
name a few. This certainly brought back
memories for those of us who followed car
racing many years back.

Heather and Merve Edridge are selling
their Morris Minor convertible as they have
just bought a 1964 MKl Spitfire.

Bernie Wills is making very good
progress on his 1917 Buick D35 Tourer,
almost ready for upholstery.

Margaret and Alister Jupp ex Auckland
VCC have joined our branch and are restor
ing a 1926 Rugby Tourer.

Once again we have farewelled two very
faithful members, Joan and Don Gadsden
who have gone to have a closer look at
Australia, we wish them well. At our
October meeting members observed one
minute silence as a tribute to Les Demler
who recently passed away. (See ohituary
page 24) He will be sadly missed at our
meetings and events. Our thoughts are with
you and your family Joy. We spent time
Ulith I P'< thp' rl~\I hp'f",.p' hp tnnt ill l-l'P' <n

The Te Pirita driving test day was a good
excuse for a nice run in the country. John
Newell had devised a series of cunning
tests which taxed all competitors from
Austin 7 to Delage. The day finished with
post-match wind-down at the Horarata pub.

Our most recent event was the Pomeroy
Trophy at Ruapuna Raceway. Based on the
successful formula derived by the Vintage
Sports Car Club it pits modern against
Vintage in a series of driving tests and a 20
minute reliability trial.

All enjoyed themselves immensely:
Stuart Moore having a good day in his MG
while Bob Beardsley (AI vis) and Lindsay
Wogan (Brough) circulated as though tied
together with a rope. Pat O'Connell suf
fered a loosened wheel being the only
mechanical problem. Once again the day
finished at a Pub - the ElIesmere Arms at
Tai-Tapu. You can see a pattern emerging!
No gossip this month.

Merry Christmas.

Our Twenty-first Champagne Breakfast
and Opening Run was graced with a great
tumout of cars and let down by less than
clement weather. Seventy-nine sat down to
breakfast at Mona Vale on that morning 21
year earlier and about thirteen of the o;igi
nal participants attended this year, although
in these unfriendly times there was an
almost total lack of the "Bubbly". The run
followed the original faithfully and the
aftemoon was spent at the historic Terrace
Station Homestead where hosts Richard
and Kate Fraser (branch members) made us
most welcome.

Good to see Tony Airs in the ex
Loughnan FN, the McKenzies from
Dunedin in their 1938 Buick and the
Ri""lrl,,<: (IQd.7 HP'rr"r;, fr"m K"ik-""r,,

Banks Peninsula Ivor McVelo

ing of our Motorshow at Manukau Tech but
one hundred and fifty vehicles turned up.
Some of the Veterans appearing in the
afternoon when the weather improved.
Several one make clubs including Rover,
MG and Citroen appeared. Also the
Hamilton Vintage & Classic Club put on a
display, MG Club won a prize for best club
display and a Corvette won a prize for best
club display and a Corvette won a prize
for best car. A nominal profit of $800
was made and Manukau Tech want us to do
it again.
Motorcycles: Leo Fowler, Paul Tomlin and
Peter Alderdice are working on 5 J Model
1000cc Harleys, one 1924, two 1925 and
two 1926 models. The object of all this is to
ship some of them to the USA in 2003 and
ride them from Vancouver to Milwaukee
for the centennial of Harley-Davidson. All
but one of the bikes is a basket case and the
restorers are working hard to find tinware
be it good or pattern type. Its reported that
Colin Leaming has finally sorted the
electrics in his Scott. Speedy recoveries to
Bob "Clyno" Masters (Illness) and Ted
"Velo" Fawcett (Accident).
Veteran: The Bruce Madgwick 08 De Dion
debuted at our Motorshow. The Don White
4 cyl Sizaire is being sorted in the brakes
and lubrication department. The Chara
banc has a new Magneto. Potential
crankers beware.
Vintage: The Peter Alderdice" 29 JAP
engined Morgan has had its chassis
retubed and should appear at the
National Motorcycle Rally in March.
The Mike McGinley 27 Flat Nose
Morris has had much of the wood and
panel work completed.
Commercial: The Branch extends its
sympathy to the Graham MacLeans family.
Graham was the stalwart of
the Commercial section and will be
sorely missed.

The Branch 1948 MOITis Van is now
running once again thanks to Russell
McAlpine, negotiator Paul Tomlin &
Neville Olsen engine installers and Ernie
Brickell and' Wayne Roberts who alTanged
for registration and warrant inspection. The
van was bequeathed to us by one of our
founders, the late Dick Messenger. Cynics
could be forgiven for saying it was Dicks
parting joke on the branch he helped found.

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

This season's activities got underway in
August with "Dave's Dawdle", which took
us to the historic Erewhon high country sta
tion settled first in 1856. Dave and
Margaret Banks, the organisers, hadn't
anticipated an overnight snowfall but the
spectacular scenery on a clear sunny day
compensated for any chilly fingers or toes.
A diversion to Mt Potts Station en route
gave Bevis Begg a chance to show us the
power generator there that he has serviced
since it's assembly.

Hillary Butterick is ready to hit the road
with her 1939 Ford lOa very nice little red
job it is too.

Meanwhile Vern Ellis is tearing into his
latest project, full rebuild of a Vintage De
Soto that he got from South Canterbury.

In the last Ashburton notes I mentioned
that lke Hands had completed his Austin,
his first restoration, and wondered if it
would be his last, the answer is no, he is
already into a Morris Minor pickup.

Chris Sheppard has his 1920 Model T to
the running chassis stage, he would like to
have it ready for the Rally 2000 in
Hamilton. This particular car came from
once Ford buff Jim Page who's grandmoth
er used to own it. Jim has taken a step back
into the past and swapped his interest in
Fords for draught horses and has featured
both on TV and in the Woman's Weekly.

In our own workshop Rob has the ex
Allan Storer Chrysler 77 mechanicals
almost complete and intends to start the
body next winter. So despite the economic
recession you can see things vintage are not
standing still in Mid Canterbury.

VCC Branch
Reports

The Auckland Branch extends its sym
pathy to David BaUerton on the loss of his
son Stephen.
Construction: The library extension
should be started as these notes are being
typed. It should be on its way to completion
by the time you read them.
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proudly showed us his Alldays and Onions
he had nearly completed and looked for
ward to having it at Hamilton in the year
2000. Unfortunately that is not to be.

Canterbury Ton) Recker

The big Canterbury Branch Swapmeet
has come and gone again and what a
tremendous succcess. Big crowds on Friday
and Saturday were offset a little by the
damp start. On Sunday however trade
picked up as the day improved and the
weekend tally amounted to one of the most
successful ever and quite the better of the
last three at least. Pressure for sites persists
and this alone reflects the huge following
this annual fundraiser enjoys. Swapmeel is
a popular 'last chance' to clear out the junk
and make space for more! The one-make
displays and vital club display areas were
full as never before. The area, generally
more open, was positively crowded this
time. The new parts shed and playground
improvements proved their worth and the
restoration centre, containing restoration of
the year prizegivings was a well trafficked
venue again. This years' charity benefitting
from the swapmeet was the Order of St John,
a piece of equipment will be presented.

Underway is a design request for a
Branch flag. Several entries have beell
received, however more are needed before
a concensus will be happy to present
to members.

Branch noggin and natter evenings have
been consistently graced with some great
vehicle displays thanks to organiser Brian
Goodman. The recent Chrysler Company
display included wife Gaye's 1930
Plymouth Coupe with genuine low
mileage, original interior and throughout
was a special treat.

9-90's enjoyed an outing to Gavin
Bain's Governors Bay property to view his
outstanding vehicles and facility there in
early October, while the motorcycle section
held their popular annual 'Girder' run over
I 7/1 8th to Akaroa.

A picnic run to John Judson 's fine most
ly Morris Museum, filled Labour Weekend
Sunday for members in balmy conditions 
though nor'westerly puffs strong enough to
cause hat chases were part of the day too!

Turners Classic Car Show and 'Wheels
98' added car show interest to recent
weeks, however the latter was less success
ful than the former.

Also at Turners, the vintage and classic
car auction produced some very high fig
ures for a Rolls and a Jaguar E Type, while
bargain hunters did not land too many
'gifts' under reserve although the Austin
A50, Erskine, Zodiacs and Standard 10
probably found owners by later negotintion.

Finally The Annual Vintage Rally, one
of the best supported events on our calendar
rolled out of Cutler Park enroute to
Ashburton Clubrooms for a festive lunch
before returning home.

As the great parade of 74 cars took off
they made a remarknble sight on a nenr per
fect spring morning.

Congratulations to Marilyn and Jan
McKinlay for predictably turning on a
top event.

Central Otago Jack Loudon

Time agnin to sort out some news from
the sunny South. At short notice Robert
Duncan arranged a day trip visit to the
Waiorau Snow Farm away up the moun
tains from Cardrona.

This is where the overseas car manufac
turers test their vehicles under winter con
ditions, with all data sent back to base
overnight and return instructions coming
back for next days testing. The base build
ing operated by John and Mary Lee is quite
impressive being 120m long and 18m wide
which includes a cafeteria area to cater for
their side of the operation. Though not
allowed in some areas they had a conduct
ed tour by Colin Robertson and other staff.
A good but very cold day 1 am told.

Our Annual Blossom Rally was another
good day with around 30 entries. After the
parade of floats was over, first car was
away at 2pm on a not too demanding route
round the Alexandra Basin with the odd
sneaky bit thrown in to confuse the unwary,
ourselves included and were presented with
the booby prize, won't say what for, but we
did get a very useful gift to take home. The
finish was at Cromwell clubrooms and we
had a very nice tea put on by our social
team ladies Wendy Martin and Leslie
Miller with their other halves as gofers, this
was received by all with great gusto.

Prize-giving took place later and one of
our recent members Hugh Clark was over
all winner and also took the coneours with
his very nice 1961 Jaguar. Well done
Hughie and June. We had the usual mixture
of vehicles but 1939 Chevrolets took the
day with 6 all told. There being three
coupes, one two door sedan, one four door
sedan and a Holden bodied pickup.

Restorations underway are Alister
Stewart at Arrowtown with 1929 De Soto
Sedan almost up to a rolling chassis now
he has some tyres for it. Nigel Patterson
another new member recently has a
Whippet 96a purchased from Bill Skeggs
of South land Branch who had already
done some considerable work on it.

Phi I Dunstan' s 851 Auburn Speedster now
has its VIN and VIC so will be seen around
the area as a Blue Flash going past. It looks
nice and runs well having long legs with two
speed ditT and lots of horses to pull it.

That's it from me this time, regards
to all.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Our Labour Weekend 25th Anniversary
Rally is over with 108 entries coming from
as far afield as Dargarville and
Christchurch. The weather remained good
over the weekend and everything went
smoothly. Roll on the next 25 years!

August saw the annual Navigators'
Trophy Trial, organised by Tony Bartlett,
and it was a real tricky one where, if you
took the wrong turn, you would still pick up
a silent check and still return back on the
correct course, but the silent check was
only there as evidence of your indiscretion.
The same applied for the "line of least devi
ation" rule and many of the navigators were
",,".phl 0111 A nolhp.r t1';rk- w".< 10 nlnrp "

check outside a palatial new home, with
many navigators and drivers gawking at the
house instead of watching out for checks.
Winners were Janet and Ray Squires in
Janet's 1928 Model A Ford.

Our August meeting night consisted of a
short night trial, with entrants heading off
in two different directions from the start
point. We were asked observation ques
tions as we went around; the "left" group
upset one householder outside whose home
is a mailbox. The householder was less
than happy as at least ten pairs of eyes
sought out the number on his letterbox and
made his objections known in the loudest
possible manner.

September's run was organised by the
Moffat family and consisted mainly of
straight line navigation, which everyone
seemed to grasp. The run was won jointly
by Janet Squires with Leighanne
Wassaname (I think it is Wells) navigating
in the Model A, and Ian and Gillian Wells
in the 1937 Vauxhaull DX.

On the restoration scene Terry Wood
has had the motor out of the 1930 Dodge
again and has now resleeved it back to stan
dard; Terry is also assembling another
motor for Russell Gregg's 1929 De Soto
after the original poked a comod out the
side of the block; this writer has unearthed
the 1928 Model A he put away 19 years ago
(cringe!) and had it out for the birthday
rally motor show; Joe and Merle Webber
have succumbed to old age and have
acquired an MGB GT; the Carlton car is
now registered and wnrranted; and the
Morris Commercial is repainted and is just
about ready for its warrant.

Gore Paul Herron

Our motoring season begins with a dash
of pre-season vehicle. The scribe finds him
self among another Veteran Model T
requiring the top to bottom treatment.
While a 1939 Chev sedan and a Model A
coupe head south to their new owners. All
will be revealed when they arrive.

The Hurley's 1931 Chev Roadster is
into a major detailing exercise with consid
erable attention 10 the paintwork to bring
this attractive car into a real eye catcher.

The Clearwater Clement-Bayard is past
the teething stage and is looking smart for
its first rally season while Michael Croft
attends to some necessary repairs on his
recently acquired 1936 Chrysler Sedan
which is in excellent original condition.

The year 2000 is spoken of regularly
within our brnnch and with enthusiasm
towards project completions so we shall
look forward to some new restorations
motoring our highways. May have been
why 26 of our members attended the recent
Christchurch swapmeet.

Keep yours screens clean.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

Thank you Dianne for standing in for me
last time as I was indeed having a grand
tour of the mainland. One of my highlights
was to spend some time with Wigley's (of
Waimate) having a spin in their Ransomes
Steam Wagon. I was also joined by Bob
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Manawatu Dallas Denby

Horowhenua Ajay

On 26 August the Wednesday Wander
went to Scotts Ferry, named after Tom Scott
the ferryman and accommodation house pro
prietor. The early settlement graveyard has
tombstones dating around 1870.

On 19 & 20 September the Motor Show
was held in Palmerston North. Sadly, the
area allotted to the Manawatu VCC was not
sufficient for the five cars, so the display
was very cramped and the overall effect
was spoilt. However, it did have the
desired effect with many stopping to read
.0.-1__ :~.J:_~__ ...~_~

With the departure of winter our local
members' have emerged from hibernation
and if the good attendances at the pre-sum
mer activities are any indication we can look
forward to good crowds on local outings.

The August Auction held in conjunction
with a wine and cheese evening saw our
almost completed extension filled to near
capacity. A good contingent of Nelson vis
itors were a welcome addition to the
evening and added to the success of this
annual occasion. In spite of a record result,
the committee may need to employ a more
dignified auctioneer for next year.

The Wan'ant of Fitness afternoon saw
another excellent turnout which reflects the
members appreciation of this service being
provided outside of normal working hours
by the Blellheim Testing Station. On the
same day a number of our motorcycle mem
bers were noticed at the Canvastown Capers
Rally, which is definitely not a VCC event.
Some of the older motorcycle members were
also seen to be heading home from
Canvastown before darkness and the more
risque entertainment arrived, obviously
some decorum remains in our motorcycle
ranks. The motoring season proper began
with an all day run to Lake Rototiti and
again the number of vehicles (30) reflected a
keenness to get back on the road.

Members locally and from further afield
who visit our spares department can now
see the benefit of improvements in our
spares department, thanks to some dedicat
ed work by a small number of members
_____ ...1__ 1 __ &- .!:.• __ •• _._~.__

Marlborough Trev Harris

The Vintage Only rally was organised
by Rob and Pat Knight and was based on an
old Irish idea where horses were ridden
from one church steeple to another in the
next village. For this Vintage Only
Steeplechase more "modern horses" were
used. Each entrant was given a map and had
to find the information about a church, then
go to the next stop by the shortest route.
The run was untimed. Lunch was at the
Kimbolton hotel. Winners were John and
Christine Wilkins, 1930 Essex. Second
were the youngest entrants, driver Matthew
Milne and Hayden Lind as navigator, dri
ving an Austin 7.

A mid-week wander OIl 30 September
went to visit Peter and Shona Nightingale's
lemon and lime orchard in Levin and to see
their newly restored Veteran Model T. Next
stop was a visit to a llama farm where the
lady owner is also building a house made
from baled wheat straw. A sign saying "No
Smoking in the building area" was obeyed.
A visit to an ostrich farm was next with a
knowledgeable talk on importing, quaran
tine, incubating and rearing of chicks was
given by the owner. It was heartening to see
the success of these lateral thinking indi
viduals.

The swapmeet this year was shifted to
ManfeiJd Autocourse in Feilding. There
were a few hiccups along the way, but it was
a learning experience and next year will see
some improvements. Craft stalls boosted the
stall holder numbers. And there were the
usual smiling faces with their treasures.

One of our most enthusiastic collectors
of American automobiles, Maurie Greaves
had the heart wrenching misfortune to lose
most of his impressive collection and a lot
of other stuff as well when his large storage
shed recently went up in flames. Thank
goodness he didn't have all his eggs in one
basket as there were several elsewhere
which helps ease the pain somewhat.

Also having a miserable run of luck was
Tony Wallace who was out with the
Ulysses motor-cycle club when a car col
lided with him doing considerable damage
to machine and person. The enforced lay
up was not conducive to doing some much
needed work on Marlenes wee Austin so
Laurie Jenson proved that age is no barrier
to being a good Samaritan, by giving it such
a good going over that it flew through the
WOF test.

On a happier note "Weka" Nightingale
finished his Veteran Ford T Tourabout in
time for the McLean Act Rally with a
"T(ea) for Two Party" which a large num
ber of the "faithful" enjoyed. That he man
aged to finish on time, put so much into the
Branch 21 st Party and also look ahead to
the next motorshow in 1999, is amazing.

When all the shouting at the 21 st Party
has died down work will commence all the
Branch parts storage addition at the club
rooms which should see us well in the next
millenium. Safe motoring.

BOI'hie Spars. Jim Speers and Geojf QI/orrie - starring llllracrions oIsilenl/1/ol'ie nighr Grrhe
hmncll.

Dewar of the Waimate Branch (VCC)
along with the Branch Chairman - thank
yOll Bob and your wife for putting me
up for the night and a shower to wash out
the soot.

Thirty-eight vehicles converged on
Central Hawkes Bay in search of daffodils
on 13 September and yes they were found
at four different ports of call. Club Captain
Geoft' Quarrie noticed a split in one of his
rims and proceeded to borrow a jack and a
wheel brace to change wheels. No good at
home in the shed Geoff! Rick Duley's
Essex had a main bearing run also - obvi
ously away from the journal it was sup
posed to support, so no doubt rectification
will take place sometime.

Val and Neville Wilson won "Jims'
Winter Wind-Up", a run which passed by
several industries and the like that have also
wound up over the past - the run finished at
Donald Bairds Antique Store or should I
say shed at Bridge Pa. Everything is for
sale, something for everyone.

The September Noggin and Natter was a
ripper, what with Digby Young's 1912
hand cranked projector, complete with
ARC lamp, Geoff Quarrie with his smokey
and noise candy floss machine and Jim and
Barbie Speers serving popcorn and playing
the piano to accompany the silent movies I
leave it to your imagination what sort of
meeting wc had. Lets have some more.

The Rover 90 that Robin Nairn and his
wife donated to the club has been tendered
and sold to club members. We trust you
will enjoy motoring this vehicle with us and
good luck.

Those of us who attended the meeting
last year when Red Cross nurse Margaret
Bryson gave us a run down on her experi
ence overseas, had it brought home to us
exactly how dangerous it is for volunteer
workers like her when we heard of her
miraculous escape from a land mine explo
sion. She has been in the Eastern European
Region for six months in charge of medical
supplies for the Red Cross - (we don't
know how lucky we are mate).

Finally rip into summer motoring.
think it is going to be a long one!
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Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 400/0 or more on
company premiums for home contents car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• There's free windscreen, glass, headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 hour emergency phone assistance is
yours tree.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your VCC membership
entitles you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack
o a no obliQ:atioILGUQtation.

BER?

0800 505 905
ROYAL & k/ _

SUNALLIANCE

SU!J!Jortine- the Vintave Car Club of NZ.



Northland Donna Nobilo

Our Annual Clark Cup was held in
rather wintry conditions which was a pity
as we finished on the Paihia waterfront in
the Bay of Islands. The adverse weather
caused one of our bikies to part company
with his machine but luckily he was okay
and the bike not too badly damaged. The
run was won jointly by Alan and Rosalie
Jessop, 1928 Ford A Roadster, and Paddy
Holt, 1937 Pontiac.

Our Dargavi lie members Kaipara
Kosmic Kaper proved most enjoyable, and
hilarious as everyone had to dress in the
style of their birthsign. Most chickened out
and wore something pinned to a lapel but
there were some eye-openers too - Bev
Grant wearing a tail and horns, Nancy
Dawson with her fishing rod and then there
was a judge! Winner was Milton Randall
with a V8 hubcap on his head and one dan
gling from either arm each filled with an
assortment of "nuts" ie macadamias.

Our Ladies Run attracted fifteen entries,
seven driven by the female gender. A scat
ter-type rally around town had vehicles
coming and going in all directions. A nar
row one way street proved interesting as
several open homes were under way and
the prospective buyers in their BMWs and
Mercs looked rather aghast at all the activi
ty in this "quiet street". Winner was Kay
Dixon in her 1978 MG.

A large crowd of VCC members and
friends gathered outside the old Matakohe
Store to witness the opening of Tui Park
Cars and Collectibles. Doug and Alice
Gillespie have spent the last year sprucing
up the store and housing their collection of
Austins and Hoidens plus an amazing array
of caps, hubcaps and memorabilia. Now
open to the public Tui Park is just up the
road from the Matakohe Kauri Museum
and. I'm sure, Doug and Alice would love
to see VCC members pop in.

The silly season is upon us again and we
wish all members the very best for
Christmas and the New Year. A special
wish to all our exiled Kiwis over in
Australia who avidly read Beaded Wheels
to keep in touch back home. A happy and
safe motoring season to you all.

Otago Oily Laytham

The Otago Branch has been active
recently with local events. The Commercial
& Veteran Rally held in September was a
successful event although very few Veteran
owners supported it. Tony Devereux in his
Veteran Dodge tourer won the event and
the Branch Chainnan, Gordon Jenks the
commercial section in his 'jailbar' Ford
V8 utility.

This year's Dunvegan Rally, the major
event for motorcyclists, travelled to
Palmerston, Dunback, Naseby and
Ranfurly returning via Middlemarch the
next day. Robin Bennington, South Otago
Branch, was first with his Indian, Murray
Hamilton second with his Scott and Les
Freeman third with his AJS. Other trophy
winners were Kevin Clarkson for his P60V
BMW, Mr Dunvegan was Bruce Pidgeon
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Aitken's Harley-Davidson; Age/Mileage
Trophy awarded to Ray Shearman, Indian,
Fiddlers' Trophy to Arthur Bruce,
Velocette and the Hard Luck Trophy to
Gordon Findlay, AJS.

A Casino Night, organised by Club
Captain Graeme Francis, was poorly
attended, but was enjoyed by those who
participated in the fun.

The next event is the Branch's major
rally for the year, the Annual Taieri Tour to
held during the first weekend in November.

Rotorua Doug Green

Our garage run saw a great gathering of
visiting club's Whakatane Tauranga and of
course Rotorua, about fifty member's
turned out. The first visit to see a fully
restored Ferguson tractor and the Morris
Eight sports in the process of restoration by
member Peter Drake.

Then on to see the Mk Vlll Jag of Ralph
Riseley of which is well on the way for the
year 2000 rally. Stopped to view Gordon
Caulfield's collection of cars and memora
bilia then on to new member lan Davy who
is getting into the restoration of a 1939
De SOlO sedan which will be a nice car
when finished.

We then converged on another new mem
ber to our branch, Roslyn & lan Priestly who
have a great collection of 50s Cadillacs and
above the garage is like stepping back in
time with acres of memorabilia dating from
the 1920s. lan rebuilds overdrive units in the
basement of his home where there are also a
couple of American cars for sale.

Our branch went on a mystery run to the
Karapiro Stud (Cambridge Thoroughbred
Stud) where they sit you on grandstand
seats and show you the different types of
horses from the Clydesdale to the very fine
Kaimanawa horse, this was all taken in with
a coffee and muffin as part of the show 
well worth seeing. We met up with Tokoroa
branch and in all over fifty-four people
turned out to learn about horse breeds.

After the horse stud show we all met at
the Karapiro reserve and had lunch. Then all
who wanted to went down to the Karapiro
Dam for a look through the Museum of
NZED on building dams over the last 50 or
so years and the video of the flooding of the
Horohoro dam when Karapiro was filled, a
great treat from NZED, thank you. Some of
us crossed the dam and came home through
some beautiful fanning country back up to
Putal1lru and back to Rotorua, a great day
out and around 80 miles so the cars should
n't have cobwebs!! Now we're all ready for
the rally season.

Southland Dave Harris

The 10th anniversary Pedal Power Run
was an all day event and attracted a good
field. A barbecue lunch was held along with
the usual questions and field tests.
Unfortunately increasing winds caused part
of the run to be abandoned and the riders
adjourned to a local establishment. The
wind meant that the favoured riding posi
tion was on the way home was as close as
possible to lying down, even so speeds
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lowed at the club rooms, where further
"field tests" were held.

The third weekend in October saw a
very busy time, starting with a Saturday
morning parade through Invercargill,
organised by the local Road Safety group,
to commemorate 100 years of motoring in
New Zealand. About 200 cars, bikes and
trucks took part. The first group were the
VCC cars lead ably by the Southland
Branch's 1907 Darracq.

The cars were on display at a local
reserve for a time after the parade. Saturday
evening saw a pot luck tea and quiz night.
Unfortunately there was only a small crowd
but those that were there enjoyed them
selves. The quiz was won by Denise and
Ferg McDowell and Nolene and Neville
Coutts. This was followed on Sunday by
the PV, PWV & P60V Rally. For this event
we were joined by the Southland Jaguars
Drivers Club, with a total of 27 cars. The
rally headed up to Waikaia where we joined
up with a Gore Branch rally for lunch.
Overall winner was Dave Harris in his 1961
Sunbeam Alpine.

On the Monday the Darracq and its
intrepid crew set off on their journey to the
McLean Rally in the North Island. There
was a crew of eight and they were accom
panied as far as Blenheim by a back up van.
This departure made the news on the local
TV station. Their trip was successful in
spite of a few problems they returned two
weeks later. The oldest traveller, George
Killick was the only one to travel the com
plete journey in the Darracq.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

Our night trial was well supported with a
run through Timaru, Claremont, Otipua,
Pareora and return to clubrooms where a
social evening was held. The unusual feature
of this run was that the first checkpoint was
manned by the local constabulary who asked
each of us to say our names into the old
breath testing machine. We must have bro
ken the monotony for them by giving them
some different vehicles to pull over instead
of the usual everyday Japanese vehicles.

Opening run was also very well support
ed with a tour of the back roads to Waimate
and then on to Kelceys Bush for lunch. The
next hour or so was spent socialising and a
short bush walk. Also a run had been organ
ised over Elephant Hill to Waitaki Valley
and Kurow. This was supported by eight
keen members who returned to Waimate
via Myer's Pass.

Last weekend a good number of our
members hit the tarmac to McLeans Island
Swapmeet where most could be seen trying
to sniff out the odd bargain or eating hot
dogs or chips.

Here's looking to a merry Christmas and
good motoring for the New Year.

South Otago Bill Cross

Andy Bisset (1938/9 Chevrolet utility)
was welcomed to our August meeting.

Ian McDonald, the Branch building con
venor, thanked all had helped with the new
parts shed and library and said that after



The floor covering in the library fitted and
laid by branch member Russell Ward.

Chairman Stuart Milne along with Peter
UmfreviJle, Phil Sell, Alan Baudge and
Jack Knight, made a visit to Kaitangata to
inspect some prospective parts for the new
parts department.

A local builder, John Cox, has presented
the Branch with a motorcycle wheel, in
miniature, supporting a pair of wings.
Mounted on a walnut stand, would make a
nice trophy. Can any reader identify the
wheel or where it belongs!

lan McDonald was instrumental in
obtaining a collection of motoring books
from estate of the late Jon Sceats.

The Royal Sun Alliance Rally 2000 with
its suggestion of Branch flags, has sent the
South Otago Branch on the quest to design
and purchase its own ensign for Hamilton.
Branch member John Souness kindly
offered to donate the flag for the Branch.

Angus and Margaret Katon, 1929 De
Soto, enjoyed participating in the Banks
Peninsula open car tour of Central Otago,
while Bill and Maureen Cross (1957
International AS II 0) took part in the 9th
Commercial Rally run by Margaret
Drummond for the Otago Branch on the six
September. An interesting run to Deborah
Bay and back to the Otago rooms for after- .
noon tea.

Club Captain John Cook arranged and
staged a successful night trial on Saturday
12 September. Thirty people turned out in
12 vehicles including five Vintage, Angus
Katon (1929 De Soto), Dean Katon (1928
DeSoto), Robin McCall (1936 Plymouth),
Wally Ollerenshaw (1937 Morris Eight),
Jim Beeby (1937 Austin Seven). The trial
route followed familiar South Otago coun
tryside through Inchclutha - Kaitangata 
Lakeside Road-Barncgo and back to the
Branch rooms for supper. Paul McNabb
(Hillman Avenger) picked up the first prize
with Robin McCall runner up. The Branch
was pleased to have the South Otago
Machinery Club join them for the evening.

The Alexandra Blossom Festival attract
ed three local Branch members, Angus and
MaI'gm'et Katon, Margaret and Doug
Hayman (1928 Plymouth) and Percy
BUI1'Ows (1928 PlymouthL

John Souness has recently purchased a
1961 Studebaker Hawk, and could be seen
recently heading for Otematata for the
Studebaker Club day out.

At the September Branch meeting Peter
Goatley of Balclutha Farm Machinery pre
sented their tool van and a comprehensive
display of tools.

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

Sunday, 13 September saw 13 Club cars
with 19 passengers heading for Tirau to
meet up with the Rotorua Branch. What a
magnificent sight seeing all those old cars
parked along the street including one large
Cadillac saloon with a built in cocktail cab
inet (dry, so they said?).

Once all the cars were together we set off
for the Cambridge Thoroughbred Lodge,
south of Cambridge, to watch The New

Zealand Horse Magic Show. After we had
our coffee and muffins, we took our places
around the arena and the show started.

This was a great day out with
Lippizaner's, Arabs, Clydesdales,
Apaloosers, Quarterhorses, Hackney
ponies, Kaimanawas and Hanovarians
being put through their paces.

Last Sunday, October 13, our Branch
visited a very interesting museum south of
Tirau before lunch and then went on to the
"Wings and Wheels" show at Tokoroa air
field. Cars attending were three Jags, a Ford
V8 sedan, Ford Prefect, 6/80 Wolseley, one
Dodge, a 1928 Essex coupe, Humber 80
and two modems.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

A committee has now been formed for
the North Island Easter Rally in the year
2000. Our branch is hosting this event and
it will be held in New Plymouth in con
junction with our annual Maunga-Moana
Rally. One of our major sponsors The
Plymouth Hotel has already offered special
accommodation packages at special rates.
The rally wil! consist of gymkhana events,
a swapmeet, Easter Rally and Maunga
Moana Road rallies and of course our
Taranaki Hospitality. We anticipate a large
entry after the big event in Hamilton for
more details contact our secretary.

Our restorers night out proved to be a
very interesting event. We visited Alan
Hooper's restoration workshops in
Lepperton just North of New Plymouth,
where we saw a 1972 Mustang convertible,
a 1954 Humber Super Snipe and a rare
1961 Studebaker Hawk with large fins on
both rear mudguards being completely
rebuilt. The Studebaker is owned by John
Gower of New Plymouth and will be com
pletely finished by Christmas. Alan showed
us the latest air plasma cutting system being
used and also how to lead fill the proper
way. It was well worth the visit.

Our 21st Taranki Rubber Duckie Motor
Cycle rally was held in September and we
had 60 entrants. The day was fine and warm
and entrants were treated to an excellent
road run which took them deep into the
back country roads of inner Taranaki
around the Tarata-Inglewood area. The
overall trophy was won this year by Roger
Guddop on a BSA with Harry and Pauline
Davy winning first Post Vintage and Best
Presented Bike trophy for their newly
restored 1945 BSA.

Our annual Brick Run night rally was
organised by lan Bleakley. It was won by
Kelvyn and Wendy Smith.

The Waitara Lions Annual Run organ
ised by Harry and Pauline Davy was held in
October and a very good range of Vintage,
Post Vintage, Post War and Post 60s cars
were present. The rally was won by Shaun
and Joarule Wicks in a 1929 Nash Sedan.
The written instruction was easy to follow
and everyone had an enjoyable time finish
ing up at the new Plymouth Aero
Club Clubrooms.

Pat Stieller has now completed the
assembly of his 1938 Dodge. It's first out-

ing was at the Waitara Lions run and the car
performed very well with its full load of
passengers.

Taupo Jack Hindess

At our September Club night we had a
very interesting talk by civil defence co
ordinator Phillip Parker on his work in
organising groups for major disasters.
Earthquakes seem to be one of the main
concerns in this area, situated as we are on
one of the worlds larger volcanoes. The
1800 year old Taupo eruption was the sec
ond largest emption from the volcano and
the world's most violent known eruption in
the last 5,000 years.

Also in September we had our annual
navigator's run, which was enjoyed by 19
members in lOcal's. The run took us
through Atiamuri village and then on to
Waikakei village for some straight-line dri
ving and back to Taupo for a great after
noon tea.

Now that the clubrooms are finished we
are enjoying the extra space and facilities
that are available. We were able to com
fortably have 49 at a branch dinner for our
October meeting. At $6 per head it had to
be good value and the branch benefited
quite nicely too.

During Braille week branch members
took a number of mostly elderly blind peo
ple for a short run around town. We went
through the Botanical Gardens which is
always nice to visit at this time of year. I
understand that our passengers enjoyed the
visit. A good turnout of cars, mainly sedans
because of the rather wet day.

A week later we went to Whakamaru
and took some of the local Girl Guides on a
short run that included a lunch stop at Lake
Whakamaru and aftemoon tea at one of the
local farms. The girls enjoyed the run and
most of them answered aU the navigation
questions correctly. A good turnout of
14 cars.

Sad to report the death of Peter Karam
and Trevor Dean over the past months.

Waikato han Ste"ens

For our September 27 run the weather
was atrocious and as a result only about
half a dozen cars turned out for a run to the
Huntly West coal mine. A mines represen
tative gave a very informative talk covering
all aspects of coal mining followed by an
interesting tour of the above ground portion
and about 200m into the mine proper. The
aftemoon weather cleared allowing a bar
becue to be held at the home of the organ
isers Kay & Knud Nielsen. Our annual
shiny parts auction went off very well with
some very brisk bidding prompted by auc
tioneer Hadyn Lovegrove.

Our PV and PWV Rally was held 4
October. The run headed east from our
Cambridge Branch rooms towards
Matamata and Morrinsville giving entrants
a look at rural Ranfurly Shield country. The
rally was well attended and finished back at
the Branch rooms with a meal and prize-



two words have come
the year~ to represent the

very epitome of what a racing
motorcycle should be or is.

Manx. The word abbreviates and is
descriptive of the Isle of Man. Manx cats,
Manx people, Manx Railway (very vin
tage), Manx Car Ra11y, Manx Grand Prix
(for amateur riders) and of course, the
Manx TT races for which the Isle of Man
holds a truly unique and historic place in
the great road races which stretch back to
the dawn of motoring almost. The TT has a
history from 1907.

James Landsdowne Norton born I869.
Affectionately known as Pa Norton, he
passed away in 1925 at the young age of 56
and is credited with being one of the true
great pioneers who laid the foundation of
mechanical exce11ence for which the British
motor cycle industTy became famous. The
first motor cycle, really a motorised bicy
cle, with a I If, hp. Frencb Clement engine
was produced in 1902.

By 1909, at the first TT race, Rem
Fowler rode a Norton fitted with a Peugeot
engine to win the twin cylinder class. This
set the foundation that saw Nortons race
at every TT until 1979. The Rotary engined
model raced again in the 90s and indeed
won. Sadly the demise of the last attempts
to build motor cycles using the Norton
name has floundered and we can only
hope and pray that a really sound financial
and design effort wi11 see the Norton name
back again where it belongs, as it has with
Triumph, on a first class motor cycle.

First engine, an 82 x 120mm 633cc Side
Valve remained in production with of
course several design updates until 1954! A
79mm x 100l11m 490cc, still a Side Valve,

. was built in 1911 for the introduced Senior
Class at the TT.

1922 saw the introduction of a OHV 79
x 100mm 490cc motor, model 18, which
could be specially tuned for racing. By
1924 Nortons won their first TT races using
their own engines, the Sidecar TT and
Senior TT.
A /937 works Nortoll with Plunger Rear
,... "T'" r , ,. I

By 1927 a new OHC engine, still 79 x
100mm was launched. Designed by WaIter
Moore and known as the Moore engine or
CS I. The letters stand for Camshaft, Senior
one. This engine which won the 1927
Senior TT ridden by Alec Bennett formed
tbe basis of the Manx as we know it.

Several of these engines are to be seen at
vintage rallies and in fact are still raced suc
cessfully in vintage races in England. 1930
and Moore bad left Nortons for NSU
in Germany. His understudy, Arthur
Carrol, aided by former race rider - turned
tuner and team manager, the legendary Joe
Craig, redesigned wbat was basically a
sound design.

Known as the Carrol engine, it has
remained to outward appearances and lay
out except for the change to double OHC,
much the same. During the 1930s this
engine, in Senior 500cc or Junior 350cc
form was almost invincible. Legendary rid
ers such as Stanley Woods, Jimmy Guthrie,
Freddie Frith and Harold Daniel winning
TT's or Continental Grand Prix. The sales
slogan "The Unapproachable Norton'
became more than a slogan. Nortons set the
benchmark in both handling and reliability.
Ivan Rhodes, of Velocette fame, has a tape
recorded of Stanley Woods reminiscing on
tllOse years. He spoke of the team travelling

by train with the race bikes in the baggage
van. Travelling in style and luxury. At the
destination the local Norton agent met them
with a van for the bikes. At the circuit a
change of sprockets to get ideal gear ratios
might be made. After the race, and usually
another win, the head would be removed to
enable a displacement - measurement to be
taken by the event organisers. While off,
the valves would be lapped in and all
reassembled ready for the next race. The
riders and Joe Craig would carry out this
task as there were no race mechanics.
Stanley spoke of Joe Craig having a small
Gladstone bag or holdall with his tools in,
and no one ever saw him open the bag at the
circuit. What a far cry from today.

By 1937 the valve operation on the
works bikes was changed to Double OHC.
In 1936 Velocette tried and then dropped it.
Harold Willis, Velocette race engineer and
renown for his coining of 'descriptive
slang" reasoned that the German term for a
cam is Knocke, for double cam is Doppel
Knocke and so Double Knocker, a term
used to this day was born. A production
OHC model known as the International had
been launched in the 1930s. This could be
ordered from the factory in race trim for the
privateer to use at TT or by the anlateur
rider in the Manx Grand Prix Races, where



works machines or professional riders were
barred. At the works, if the machine was for
the Manx GP it would have a label "Manx"
attached to it and so the name "Manx
Norton" was born.

Postwar, the production Manx with the
new "Roadholder" tele forks and plunger
spring frame was produced specifically for
racing. It was together with the new 7R
AJS and KIT Velocette, the basis for bun
geoning the racing scene in postwar Europe
as well as New Zealand and Australia. In
1950, Nortons introduced the legendary
'featured frame' which set, and still does, a
new benchmark in handling. Works
machines, continued to win with Geoff
Duke, Ray Amm, Ken Kavanagh and Ken
Mudford riding. However the Italian

Apart from some internal mods to bear
ings, camshaft vertical drive (a change
from Oldham couplings to a splined shaft)
and cam forms it was how they were made
until 1963 when production ceased at
Nortons. They soldiered on with privateers
keeping them well to the fore until the
arrival of the racing TZ Yamaha early in
the 1970s.

In the general scheme of things the story
should end there. Put away in museums or
lying in back corners of garages where the
inquisitive question should elicitate a reply
of, "Oh that. It's only an old Manx Norton.
No use today. Can't get parts. Hopelessly
slow to race. Just junk really. I only keep it
for old times sake." You need a Honda,
Yamaha, Suzuki, Ducati etc., now.

1959 MODEL 30M

-~

very short strokes able to rev well into the
8,OOO's. Cam profiles developed by
Cosworth enable power output, well in
excess of what Joe Craig could even have
dreamed about.

"So it's not original!" Let's apply our
knowledge and expertise coupled to enthu
siasm for racing from a 'golden era' togeth
er with the spectacle of Manx Nortons, 7R
AJ.S., G50 Matchless on full song at the
Manx Grand Prix Classic races in
September every year. They look as they
should. They sound as they should. It is
music and spectacle to the soul.

I have owned and raced Grand Prix
Triumphs, M.k8 KIT Velocettes, 7R AJS
and Manx Nortons. Four of them.

Engine: 499cc double overhead camshaft, single cylinder
four stroke

Lubrication: Triple spur gear pumps with sump and cam-box
scavenge lines.

Electrical: Lucas 2MTT rotating-magnet magneto
Transmission: Single row Renold primary and secondary chains;

multi-place clutch with Ferodo bonded friction
material; four-speed gearbox.

Frame: Reynolds 531 steel tubular cradle frame with
duplex main members, integral sub-frame, made
to "Featherbed" specification.

Suspension: Norton Roadholder telescopic front forks,
controlled by multi-rate coil springs with two-way
hydraulic damping and limit checks; rear springin
by swinging fork assembly with girling suspension
units.

Multis, Gilera and then MV Augusta had
perfected their bikes and dominated by
1953 on the Continent and 1955 at the IT,
the last bastion of the venerable Manx
Norton.

By the late 1940s the production Manx
had been given the "Double Knocker"
treatment followed by the production of a
featherbed framed model in 1951.

Works models, with special to them,
bore and stroke motors 90mm x 78.4mm
and outside flywheels ceased in 1954. In
1955 works riders raced the same as you
could buy production models. Well
tweeked a little, which had been changed to
86mm x 85.8mm for the 500cc and 76mm

Forty years ago that's what you would
have said about an old race bike from
the 1930's.

Then along came the most wonderful
event of the 20th Century.
'Classic Racing'.

Today you can buy all the parts you
need from several suppliers to build your
own motor. You can buy a new frame,
forks, gearbox etc., and build your own
complete bike.

In England it has reached the level
where specialist Manx suppliers such as
Summerfields or Molnars can supply an
engine, outwardly the same as a 1963
model but inside it is all titanium, special

. _. - - - . .

To me the featherbed framed Manx with
that big silver and black tank, exhaust
tucked back along side the motor and end
ing in a lovely big megaphone, the short
Roadholder forks and twin leading shoe
front brake is the most beautifully propor
tioned and purposeful looking racing motor
cycle ever built or likely to be built.

A delight to ride. Kind, considerate and
will never dump you off unless you grossly
mistreat it. A joy and a privilege to own
or use.

The most successful racing motor cycle
ever made with a record reaching from
1927 to 1998 and still winning "The
Unapproachable Manx Norton". •



Continuedfrom Page 47
glvmg. The trophy for this event is once
again being engraved with the names Joe &
Lorraine Bruntlett who seem to win this
event regularly. We are not sure if it is the
driver, the navigator, the 1956 Vauxhall
Wyvern or the combination but they seem
to have the winning edge.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

The September Club Night was a
demonstration of CPR by local St John
Ambulance members. There have been a
few changes since the last demonstration,
so a brush-up was needed by us all. A short
video was shown, then it was on the floor to
practice on the mannequin provided.

Ron Coulson and Graham Clarke
alTanged the Garage Raid. An interesting
day was had by all. The first stop was at
Bruce Delaneys in Martinborough to view
his 15 motorcycles, dating back to the tU111
of the century. Some were in original con
dition and some had been restored with
most being runners.

Then on to Colin Robinson's garage in
Featherston where we inspected his partly
restored Maxwell. Still a lot of work to be
done but isn't too far way from being fired
up. Our next call was in Greytown to Will
Holmes to sec the progress being made on
his 1915 Talbot. This vehicle will definite
ly make the deadline for The Veteran Rally.
It is looking great. The last stop was in
Carterton at Bernie and Nathalie Cheers to
look at progress on the restoration of an
1937 Austin big 7. Then surprise, surprise,
hiding in storage in the backyard was the
1903 Ford A belonging to The Colonial
Motor Company which they will be driving
in the Rally. Finally back to the Clubrooms
for a cuppa and a chat, then a happy hour
for all who wished to stay.

The October nm saw a change in the
!Unning of The Janice Groves Memorial
Rally, this being held in the morning only,
the winners being a husband and wife team,
the Churchills, in the their 1956 Vauxhall
Velox, Elaine taking the overall prize and
David being the best navigator. After lunch
a practice run was held to test the
gymkhana course which will be used for
The Centennial Veteran Rally. The com
mittee has now completed all the arrange
ments for The Centennial Veteran Rally
and all we can wish for is fine weather for
the duration of the event.

Waitemata Brian Johnstone

Sad to report our Branch has suffered a
multiple hit in the loss of Alison Moores to
the Middle Island. In fact eight plus losses
in total. Piper Moores herself, one
Lagonda, one TaIbot, one Ford Model A,
one Austin 7 I believe, one Sunbeam
motorcycle, one set of Highland pipes and
several units of lhp each. Woe! Woe!
Perhaps we can look forward to a Vintage
event South when the Marlborough winer
ies and kai moana resources have been
thoroughly researched?

Alan Booth has confirmed that Rileys
Rule. FTD no less, at the last Pebblebrook.

What can have been upon his breath when
breathing on his car? As one of the course
marshaJls which on this rare occasion actu
ally outnumbered the competitors, I
enjoyed a close roadside view of the action.
The ability of all gentleman and lady dri
vers passed my station through the esses
was most commendable and spirited. And
not free of the occasional excitement.
Thanks to Austin King our host who had
the road in really good shape. It wasn't only
the racket of blaring exhausts that shattered
the abOl'eal silence of this sylvan valley
from time to time as loud echoes of gunfire
provided a sharp spur to some competitors!
Turned out to be from a range in the next
valley where Swiss expatriots where con
ducting an obligatory periodic practice in
case of need for the defense of their home
land. Can this be grist for the mill of the
anti-gun lobby? Altogether a most enjoy
able day even if poorly supported.

On the other hand a good entry of eigh
teen turned out to an indoor go-karting
event at Central Park Raceway, Henderson.
Divided into two teams of nine drivers for
each of two cars, there were two separate
races each of fifty laps. Due to skills devel
oped avoiding mad bulls while driving his
four wheel bike on his farm, Alan Stewart,
partnered by Paul Zolum achieved fastest
aggregate time for the two events.
Congratulations chaps - keep on karting.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

It's been suggested the Wanganui
"Rivercity Rivet" get's a new cover! (partly
because we've noticed how impressive the
other Branch magazines look with pho
tographs of members cars on them). Local
members were asked to put forward their
ideas, (about 3 or 4 of them did), and the
result should be obvious on the cover of the
November issue.

It's also been noted, the awesome num
ber of rallies/trials coming up nation-wide!
So much so, that a small table has been set
up in the c1ubrooms to enable members to
peruse them all. Many Rally Secretaries
must be working hard to get out all those
entry forms.

Locally, Club Captain Robert produced
another of his successful "Lotto Runs, and
in November we have another "Ladies
Run", run by last year's winner, Anne and
Frank Dowers.

The Wanganui Community too, has
used the Vintage Car Club Branch for vari
ous events of late. Gala Days (transporting
celebrity guests), School Reunions, and the
local Motorcycle/Hot Rod Club Motor
Show even gave three of our vehicles
prizes for various categories!

Club nights have been well attended.
The Annual Auction of "shy" parts and
many other interesting bits drew a good
crowd and a profit to match. The local
Amateur and Dramatic Society opened up
their wardrobe for the October club night to
allow members to choose costumes for the
Jockey Club's big Parade, and November's
club night should be a cracker as we all
visit the local Coast Guard premises to be

enlightened a little!
Looks like a busy summer shaping up...

Wellsford Alma Henson

Sunday 20 September saw the arrival of
another fine Spring day and just the setting
for our monthly run. Members met outside,
(not inside), the Warkworth Court House
prior to a visit to the Satellite
Communications Station, south of the
town. We were met at the gate and checked
in by John Lewington.

The main building is not usually open to
the public but thanks to Martin Howson
arrangements had been made for us to have
access for the afternoon. The Satellite dish
es themselves appear to be quite large from
the road, but when you get nearer you
realise how big they are. It's either that or
we had suddenly shrunk. Opened in the
1970s the station used to employ 25 but
now have less than ten operating it. The
floor consists of many squares, the reason
being that beneath them is where all the
cables are and by lifting individual sections
they can easily be checked. To lift them?
Simple - use a rubber plunger. Simply
press down then lift. Works perfectly.
There is a master plan of all cables so if
something goes wrong it can easily be fol
lowed through. How anyone remembers
what all those switches, buttons and knobs
are for I don't know. It wouldn't be safe to
let me loose on anyone of them. An
impressive ceramic mural in the foyer has
had its moments too. When the station was
open to the public, several pieces were
souvenired.

We then headed to the Howson's for a
very welcome afternoon tea. Thanks to
Martin for arranging a very informative
afternoon.

Our branch !Un to Amberlea Rest Home
at Algies Bay was held on 18 October.
Twelve of the residents were our guests on
a run to Scott's Landing. A highlight here
was the appearance of a steam boat. A short
detour to Martins Bay then back to
Amberlea where we were invited to join the
residents for afternoon tea. A lovely fine
day for a beach outing.

We are soon to lose two of our mem
bers. Roger and Karen Newland are mov
ing to Omokoroa north of Tauranga. We
wish them well in their new venture.
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PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

34451 Asaph Street, Christchurch.
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~Model '1\" & 'T" Parts

TEL.lFAX (03) 352-6672 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ l
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and . '
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
PLEASE NOTE: As you read this, our NZ$ may have hit a two year low of 25%

devaluation against the US$. Now is the time to purchase your parts and tyres
before the arrival of new stocks reflects this increase while current stocks last!!

NOW DISTRIBUTING PARTS FOR FORD
PASSENGER CARS TO 1972,

including Custom, Galaxie, Mercury, Mustang, and early V-8's etc.

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE, ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

11

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572·8851
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

... "

Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES: 63 Disraeli Street, Addington, Christchurch
Also: 518 Cranford Street, Redwood, Christchurch

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•
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Ol~J) AUTO RUBBER



1930 Model A Ford Phoeton, Owner Bre" Abrohom. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W/Wolltyres. SPD Photogrophy, Stephen Perry, Ph/Fox 09 445 9910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies

Ve"teran &. Viu-tage Car
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882
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